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That thè buyers are the 
persons who read the ; 
papers. Use the STAR 

, to sell your goods.
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VISITS THE ЕИРЕН08
nearly HOT away NEARLY FIFTY LIVES LOST IN ANOTHER

TRAGEDY ON THE PACIFIC COAST.
SAVE YOUR COAL! rv

A
A\WITH $1,000,000FIT YOUR DOORS and 

WINDOWS WITH
-jj- .

ifу King Frederick and Queen 
Louise Arrive in Berlin

£ 4Another Attempted Robbery in 
St. Petersburg.Weather 

Strips,

*

1 і

mSEATTLE, Nov. 19.—Tin Passenger Steamer Dix, withHOME MISSION WORK
OF VANCOUVER CLUB Passen2ers and Crew ^тШщ Eighty Persons

Rammed and Sunk by the Ore Steamer Jeannie, in Puget

ГAnd are Warmly Welcomed-—Will Remain 
Until Tuesday Night—The King 

Makes a Speech.

In the Excitement a Soldier Shot Two 
Innocent Persons Who Happened 

to be Near. 1And keep out the draughts.
Felt and Rubber, 

Tubing.

»

Sound Last Night—Forty-Three Persons 
and Children Were Drowned.

Penple Are Taught ta Take an 
Interest In Their Own Town

Wood and Rubber, 
Draught

BERLIN, Nov. 19,—King Frederick 
and Queen Louise, of Denmark arrived 
here today from Copenhagen, 'paying 
their first officiai visit after their as
cension to the throne. They were wel
comed at the railway station by Em^ 
peror William and Empress Augustar-'- 
Victoria. The streets through whictj 
the royal party passed were guarded 
by the whole of the garrison of Berlin, 
a special act of courtesy on the part 
of the Emperor, 
welcomed the visitors at the Brand- 
burk gate, the King replying to the 
civic addresses with a speech of over 
five minutes. The third carriage of 
the royal procession contained th^| 
Danish Minister for Foreign affairs. 
Count Raben Levetzau, and Countess 
Lavenzau, formerly Miss Mouiton, of 
Boston, who carried her right arm inr 
a sling. The bones of her hand were 
broken when she was thrown from 
er horse in a riding accident at Copen
hagen Friday last. The Countess was 
especially included in the Emperor’s 
invitation.
Queen will leave Berlin Tuesday night.

mWARSAW, Russian Poland, Nov. 19. 
—A daring terrorist attack was made 
in the streets today on a collector of 
the government alcohol stores, who 
was escorted by two soldiers. The 
terrorists, killed one soldier, wounded 
the collector and seized a bag con
taining $1,000,000. The remaining sol
dier fired quickly, killing a passerby, 
and wounding another, whereupon the 
terrorists dropped their booty and es
caped.

The two leaders of the band of re
volutionists and twenty others impli
cated in the train robbery at Rogow, 
November 8, by which the revolution
ists secured a sum of money said to 
amount to $650,000, have been arrested.

They all belong to the Poland So
cialistic party.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, A Vast Amount of Adiertislng Has Been 
Done and Several Undertakings of 

Local Importance Carried Out.

Nov. 19—The attention to them. I went below toSEATTLE, Wash.,
steamer Dix, Capt. Plerman, bound collect the fares. The boat was crowd- 
from Seattle to Port Blakely with pas- ed. There were seventy passengers, 

sank two miles north of Alki and it was quite a task to get all the

'

Market Square, St. John, H. B. i* -a

sengers,
Point, shortly after seven o’clock last fares. I had been on the run for thir- 
night after having collided with the teen years and knew almost everybody 
steamship Jeannie, Capt. P. H, Mason, aboard.

T of the Alsaka Coast Co.
The way they started a 100,000 ciud Forty-three passengers and members 

in Vancouver was like this. A number Qf the crew of the Dix are missing and 
of citizens who were talking together, ц^у.діх were saved. The Dix is a 
Just as happened in St. John, discussed wreck. The Jeannie was not ln-
the idea among themselves and sug- jured ln the least. The master of the 
gested to one of the newspapers, the plx wag saved. The collision occurred 
Vancouver World, that the project While the sound was almost as smooth 
should be taken up. In acordance with as a тщ pond and after the boats had 
this suggestion, the World made an been steaming within sight of each 
announcement of what had been talk- 0ther for a quarter oil an hour, 
ed of and gave a number of reasons

Ho Time to Launch Lifeboats

The Burgo-master

Guaranteed
And Specially Made for

EMERSON 4 FISHER, LTD-

r
Saw the Accident

“When I was in the ladies’ cabin, I 
heard the bell signal to stop. I knew 
something must be wrong and hurried 
forward. Just as I got on deck I saw 
the bow of a vessel loom up on the 
starboard side and almost instantly 
she struck us. The Jlbboom crashed 
through the Dixie Just abaft of amid
ships and heeled her over like a top. 
She lay there for a minute or two with 

, , .... . .„„„ were the water .rushing ln and all over. I
pubUshedTf the good work that had The Jeannie was hacking when she was thrown against the deckhouse, for 
j""”1The ideas of all citizens collided with the Dix and the impact an instant the breath was knocked out 
were invited and mnsîdembie corres- was great. The Dix was struck abaft of me, and I was also paralyzed. The 

eLl™ „«„ited rnanv valuable sug- of midships on the starboard tide. She steamer lay on her port beam for 
pondence resulted, У listed heavily to port for a brief period, what seemed like two minutes and
g A Httle later thtse who had first righted herself, then sank stem first, then heeled back to starboard There 

А ИШе r,ntpd a hall and There was hardly time to launch life was another rush of water, cries and
taken up the ma ter rented a haU and ^ ^ ^ befQre ghe wag almost screams of men, women and children, 
advertised a public meet g. whQ entlreiy submerged. Passengers Jump- From below came awful sounds. Manx
lots of enthusiasm and^ ed from the decks into- the water.; wo- of the passengers were penned there
took the leading parts round ‘ men screamed and officers and men and could not possibly ’escape. The
audience were strongly in favor of У ^ Qrd that could hardly be Dix’s bow began to lift and her stern
movement which would fo heard above the din. The passengers went slowly down, until the bow was
interests of the city. A little later an ^ D[x ^ could gwim made standing straight half out of
other mass meeting was held a their way to the sldes of the Jeannie water. For an instant I clung to the 
speakers who had been invited before ^ weJ-e dragged aboard. The Jean- railing. The sight filled me with hor- 
hand gave able addresses. Subscription ^ wag nQt moved until after all who ror. Lights were still burning and I

. . . twenty vears ! llsts had been prepared in aava had reached her had been hauled on could see people inside the cabin.
he jhÜiT experlenc d., f nuffs and also baIlots in preparation for boar(J Then she cruiSed about picking “The expressions on their faces were
aad eUStSa eennnn ball Strik- the election of officers. Organization several who managed to/stay above of indescribable despair. They fought
with the speed of a cannon ba*l st™, was carried on, the officers elected «P ™ Xr fen ^ Иоге desperately to gain the deck and their
МГопе woufd break g£»rH,rwas aad «Єand cries were awful.

ьГіп £Г«2Йг“ -гтсГй S3M2 "à thirty-nine sSrvi- j Fighting for Their Lives
make out no particular landscape. A ^ was quaimed for office. It was vors’
trysail was rigged after several efforts, a very short time that a large ц . is Oeneenmtr»the crew being lepeatedly driven from f the work to be done was of а НЗІІ mBfljf Г388вП£вГ8
the hatches by the seas which poured migglonary character, to keep i *
into them and Ше ^en PoweU mane , the peopie lnterested ,n thelr own The jeannie, of the Alaska Coast Go. 
the mouth of the river at ’ town and to encourage civic pride. had flnlshed unloading at the great
Just when the schooner reached sat у Accordlnglyj as one instance of this Northern Docks at Smith's Cove, and
the trysail was shivered Had this oc ^ th'e city’s 20th birthday was oh- had started tor Tacoma shortly before 
curred earlier the vessel »о«И n served when the club was only two geven 0.c]ock- just about the same
been driven on the rocks as no от k 0Іл a street parade with band ti the r>ix left the flyer dock forsail remained to be set. A report was *e °nd cther attractive features pQrt glakely. There were no passen- bored up to safety. When the Dix be-
current that the Baden Powell had organized, the central idea being on the Jeannie. The Dix was gan to go down I leaped into the water
lost her deckload, but the captain says the de should be an object making the last trip of the night and and managed to keep myself afloat
he brought every stick of it safe to q{ the Heyel0pment of Vancouver wag well fined with passengers. All around me were floating neads and
Buctouche. The schooner was bound. & s, le gaw mill to its present within two miles north of Alki we watched the Jeannie as she slowly

York and after being fltte 4tanding The procession was headed polnt, the two vessels were within a came towards us and dropped boats
sails will set out again. The span of oxen, drawing a log short distance of each other, steaming which picked up men in every direc-

have already been ordered from J the street, the driver being a along converging lines. The captain tion. Finally a boat came to me I
ccw puncher who, forty years before, of y,, jeannie says he signalled for the had been in the water about 10 min-
drove cattle where the city now stands. Dlx to paSs him and that his whistle utes. When we were taken on board 
The parade was divided into sections. waa anBwered. The Dix was then the Jeannie I found that 36 of our 79 
each representing five years in the wlthln speaking distance of the Jean- people, passengers and crew, had been
city’s history. nie and to the port of her. Suddenly saved. The rest were drowned.

Since that time the club has taken in Mate Dennison, who was at the wheel
hand other matters such as local of the Dix, put her hard over to star-
transportation and the advertising at board as if to cross in front of the
home of Vancouver’s home industries, other vessel. Captain Mason of the
The results of these undertakings have jeannie, who was on the bridge, saw There was no sign of y
been very interesting and the principle that an accident was imminent and steamer. She was gone completely and
is bein- rapidly inculcated that money calling out warning to the man at the before we left there was not even
should as far as possible, be spent at wheel of the Dix gave the signal to re- ripple on the surface o mark the place 
home and on home products. Vancou- verse his own engines and his vessel where the tragedy had occurred 
vérités are being taught that they can wae slowly backing away when the two don’t think she was very badly dam-
purchase in their own town a great came together with only a slight crash, aged by the collision. It was heeling

, things for which they have been tor a moment all was still, then a panic over on her port beam that caused her
NEW YORK. Nov. 19 -*■ Madison many thhigs f abroad followed. k>ss. She filled with water as soon as

Square Garden, resplendent in decora- m " loo 000 club has done an when the Dix began to sink stern she went over and took her down, 
tlons of orange and black, was thrown ь» в • ’t of advertising, and first, some passengers and members of “As to the cause of the accident, I
open today to the 22nd annual exhi- enormo been very encourag- the crew leaped into the sea. Other cannot say. I was not on deck and don t
bition of the National Horse Show As- the retur ■ have been received passengers huddled in groups on the know or understand how it happened,
soclatlon. About 1,700 horses, including Ing. Many тч red by pamphlets decks and knelt ln prayer. The wo- This is the first accident that has hap-
the thoroughbreds of the hack saddle and nave letters The opinion men, who had little chance for their pened on any ship of mine since I have
and the high steppers of the coafh and and by P organization has lives stayed with the sinking steamer been running on the Sound.”
cart are numbered among the compel- seems and that it will and were drowned as in a trap. Capt. Lermon is a well known nav-
ltors for the blue ribbon. The show of done a splend more ln the , ... igator and has the reputation of being
the horses began at 9 o’clock with the . continue to do m РаПІЗІП МЯСППЧ ^ЇПП/ one of the ablest Sound pilots leaving

formalities. During the first | future. _____ Uaplfllll IlIQOUII u UlUl J Seattle. The Dix sank in 100 fathoms
„ „ ... of water. The Jeannie, the government

“I got away from Smith s Cove adit- ]auncb geout and several tugs have 
tie before 7 o’clock and laid a course 
for Tacoma,” said Captain Mason. “I 

... ornnil had no passengers aboard. I saw theSUNK N THE STORM ̂  headed for Port Blakely and sig-OUIIIX 111 nil. Uiu nalled to her. Soon she came up
-----------  astern of me and started directly

ЖТ71
SCHOONER BADEN POWELL 

HAD A ROUGH PASSAGE©
The Danish King andThis guarantee is printed on 

the face of our special—
A High-Grade Nickel Alarm 

! Clock.
It is excellent value at $1.25, but our 0Qc«

■ Special Introduction Price is only

Sails Were All Blown Away and Vessel 
Reached Port Jest In Time.Їr

CHATHAM, N. B„ Nov. 19—Capt. 
McLean, of the schooner Baden Powell, 
owned by the W. S. Loggie Co., ar
rived ln town Saturday morning. He 
reports the schooner’s safe arrival in 
Buctouche, but he lost all the sails 
forward with the exception of the 
mainsail. Capt. McLean left here Wed
nesday and on Thursday when off 
West Point the first of the blow came 
on. He says the storm was the worst

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,:

the26 Germain Street.
T

LAMES' FIR-LINED COATS! Cut by Explosion ol Potash 
Lozenges and Sulphur )Made by skilled workmen and, of the best cloth ; 

Hamster and Muskrat linings, Mink and Sable Col
lars and Hevers- -Blue, Brown, Black and Cardinal. 
Perfect fitting.

Prices, $65.00 to $85.00.
Dufferin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E,

>/ “People on deck slid off into the 
water, went down shrieking and des
perately clutching at the water or at 
the Jeannie, which still loomed only a 
few yards away.

“Some of the passengers who had 
been on deck at the time of the collis
ion jumped to the rigging of the Jean- 
nie’s 'bowsprit and in this way clam-

Deer Killed by Wildcat—Small pox at 
Campbell Settlement —Diptherla 

at Marysville.

I

. S. THOMAS, »
\

Fancy Vests !v FREDERICTON, Nov. 17,—Jack, the 
ten-year-old son of W. T. H. Fenety, 
met with a serious accident yesterday. 
Upon returning home from school at 
noon the little fellow went to a room 
where he is accustomed to play and 
found a number of potash lozenges and 
some pieces of sulphur, which were in 
a medicine case, 
dropped then into a vessel and began 
pounding them into powder when there 
was a terrific explosion. The boy was 
knocked unconscious and was badly 
bruised about the face and one hand. • 
A piece of the earthen vessel, which 
was broken by the explosion, struck 
him ln the forehead about an inch 
above the right eye, cutting an ugly ' 
gash. Both eyes were badly cut inside ; 
and out and the face marked more or 
less all over. A doctor was upon the 
scene quickly, and considered the boy 
had a very nannow escape from losing

for New 
with new 
sails - 
Halifax.

The present season seems to favor the! Fancy 
Vest more than ever. They liven up a plain 
suit without giving a loud appearance. Our 
patterns include the very newest conceits, from 
the quiet designs to some that are quite strik
ing—something for every taste.

He had no sooner

THE MADISON SQUARE
HORSE SHOW OPENS Steamer Had Vanished

Prices, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $3.50
American Clothing House,

little

Entries Number About Seventeen Hundred 
and Include Many of the Finest 

Animals In America.
I

11—15 Charlotte St.4 at least one eye.
James G. McElnmn, chairman of the 

York County Board of Health, says the 
worst smallpox situation now existing 
is at Campbell Settlement, where there 
is a family of thirteen people, who are 
in poor circumstances, and all but one 
member of the family is suffering from 

This week Mr.

Christmas Presents
Thomas J. Flood,
Gold and silver Mounted Umbrellas,

the dreaded disease.
McElman sent Miss McGoldrick from 
this city to Middle Southampton to act 

in the case of a woman who
60 King St.,

Opp. Macaulay Bros. as nurse
had been visiting Mr. Grant’s house the 
day before the doctor arrived there and 
quarantined the house.

The epidemic of diphtheria at Marys
ville has also been receiving the at
tention of Chairman McElman. 
schools were closed on Friday and or- 

have be--n issued prohibiting

customary 
hour the fancy bred horses were exer-

S‘ÏÏ““'HORWEIGANSHIP WAS
were to be selected for competition in 
class 73 on Tuesday. This was followed 
by the Judging of hunters and jumpers, 
stallions, ponies in harness, harness

і and saddle horses, qualified hunters, QUEBEC, Nov. 19—Mr. Gunn, Nor- 
harness tandems, thoroughbred sad- weglan consul, received a telegram 
die horses,- saddle ponies under sad- stating that the Norwegian 
dies. Twenty of the finest horses in the Dybvaag, Captain Anderson, had cap- 
show are entered for the most coveted sized during the
prize of the show, the Waldorf-Astoria night and was a total wreck. The crew 
cup. The contest was believed to be was saved but lost all their effects. The 
between the entries of W. H. Moore, Dybvaag ja an iron vessel of 1618 tons 
Miss Glula Morosini, Reginald Vander- reglstcr and was loading a cargo of 
hilt and Alfred Vanderbilt. -To retain lu^ber at Escoumains, for Buenos 

must be won three

Ü
of the wreck togone to the scene 

search for bodies.
TheWith Natural Wood and Pearl Handles.

All new this season,
The List of Dead.

ders
church services in the hustling Nash-bows. I signalled to the AlbertThe list of missing follows :

surveyor;
across my
engineer for full speed astern, but we McDury, lumber 
could not get out of the way in time. fller. c Boylcr, manager of store; W. 
The Jeannie was backing a little when Boy]er> bis brother; Fred Boulet, filer;

struck her well abaft of amidships.
The shock did not seem enough to have 
injured an ordinary launch, 
listed heavily to starboard, righted her
self and then sank, stern first.”

Piggot, waak town tomorrow.
Win. Mills brought to the city today 

the body of a wildcat, which he killed 
! this week on the Mersereau stream, 

Sunbury county. When Mills came up- 
the animal it was devouring a doe 

deer which it had killed, 
had been torn to pieces, and all that 
remained was the neck and skeleton. 
A shot from Mills’ rifle put an end to 
the wildcat.

It is expected that the boom corn- 
will winter In the boom limits

4

From $2.50 to $10.00, ship

Ralph ClarkPeter Buzzatt, barber; 
clerk; Mrs. Granger, Spokane; August 
Nelsen and wife, Port Blakely; James 
Smith, wife and boy, Port Blakely; 
Mrs. T. C. Ford, wife of superintend
ent of the Port Blakely Mill Company; 
father and mother of Leonard Master, 
who was saved; C. J. Kenney, hospital 

John Keating of St. Paul;

westorm on Friday
Finest assortment ever shown in the city..
Make your selection when the stock is complete.

The Dix on
The deer

Capt. LemonTHOS. J. FLOOD, 60 King St.t possession the cup 
times. W. H. Moorse has already won 
it twice with Forest King, which horse 
will be in the contest this year. In this 
contest Miss Morosini will show Glor
ious and Togo and Alfred Vanderbilt 
will display Youngster and Primrose.

Ayres.

\
steward;
Park, engineer of steamer Dix (on 
duty when collision occurred, Baz- 
zinti Bazua, lately from Manila, a Fil

th eCaptain P. Lermon, master of 
steamer Dix, told the story of the col- 

’ I iision after arriving at Seattle.
! was shaking with the cold, his eyes 

(Special to the Star.) Btln dilated with the horror of his ex-
MONTREAL, Nov. 19 —The Liberals регієпсе. “I don’t know how it hap- 

of Hamilton decided at the convention pened,” he said, “Charles Dennison, 
Saturday night, not to contest the mate 0f the boat, was at the wheel.

East Hamilton, but will We were just about two miles due

pany
about 5,000,000 feet of logs which have 
not been rafted this fall, having come 
in with the rise of water at the lat
ter part of the season. Manager Bliss 

referred to the vast 
number of separations which 
have to be made by the company in 
rafting, owing to the large number of 
marks, and he gave It as his opinion 
that if there were less separations the 
work could be done with a smaller ex- 

He thought many separa- 
unnecessartly demanded by

PANAD1AN NEWS, ■8L John, N. I-, Nov. 19th, 1N08. HeStore, open till 8 o'clock.
i

They’re Fitters and Wearers, Too, ipino.
A. Webster, lumber surveyor; Blair, 

filer; Martin Hansen, calker; William 
Mayers, calker; Albert McDonald, lum
ber surveyor; Swen Swensen, William 
Brucfield, longshoremen; Peter Larsen, 
oiler; Roland Price, son of the post
master of Port Blakely; Roland, from 
steamer Dix; one deckhand from 
steamer Dix, name unknown; ' three 
Chinese, five Japanese.

this morning
now

MADE UNKIND REMARKS
AND WAS ARRESTEDThese New Overcoats

on
vacancy in
likely support Allan Studholme, the nortb of Alki Point, and running at 
Labor candidate. the usual speed. It was a fine, clear

MONTREAL. Nov. 19—Horace Grigg. night, and the water was like a mill- 
the Toronto hoy shot here in a plucky pond. I had seen the lights of a 
fight against a highwayman last Tues- steamer on our starboard quarter 
day, died this morning. sometime before but had not paid any

penditure. 
tions were“I couldn’t beat this for fit and appearance if I had had it made-to-order 

at twice the price,” said a customer Saturday as he stood In front of the 
mirror dressed in one of our new winter Overcoats for which he had Just

over the eash This is the general verdict. An examination of the army .... , . .
materials, the linings and the make, a try on to see the style and the fit and , whcTdistinguished üiemselves5 in Houlton Pioneer: Fred. Hannagan,

the price which is marked in plain figures will convince you th t re],ef work f^rlng the eruption of the popular clerk at Hatheway’s drug
Mount Vesuvius In April last. A man store, and Miss Clara Crawford were 
named Nicola Fiore, known to be a united in marriage Wednesday evening 
member of an ararchist organization, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
threw a package of anti-military Hannagan. The ceremony 
newspapers at the regimental stand- formed by the Rev, U R. Daniels of 
ards and at the same time shouted in- the Unitarian church. Tl\e bride is a 
suiting statements directed against the St. John lady, and has been employed 
army in general. He was Immediate- , in the office of the Fish River, Lumber

I company during the past four years.

NEW YORK, Nov. 19—The automo- 
demonstratlon against the 

here today while the Duke of
lumbermen.

Building and Fire Inspector Ross has 
complained against James McKllligan, 

tween a committee representing the contractor, for violating the building 
men and officials of the New York law by attempting to erect a. wobde" 
Transportation Company. It is under- barn on Regent street, ln the brie 
stood that the terms include a provl- limit, for Harry Grotty, beer shop and 
sion that the men should return as in- pool room owner. No permit had bee 
dtviduals except those who had on- taken out for going on with the wor

Such men are not and this morning before McKilllgan 
appeared on the Job the inspector went 
down and made the carpenters stop

made a
HANNAGrAN-CRAWFORD.

AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS'
STRIKE IS SETTLED

then see
from $2.00 to $3.50 can be saved on an overcoat here.

Men's Overcoats at $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10 to $24 
Boys’ Overcoats at $3.85, $4.50, $5.00, $6 00 to $14.00 was per-I gaged in violence, 

to be re-employed, 
an Increase in wages, but the working 
day will continue at 12 hours.

The men gainedClothing and NEW YORK, ..ov. 19.—The automo
bile drivers’ strike ended early today, 
when a settlement was reached be-J. N. HARVEY, Furnishings. 

199 to 207 Union St.
work.

ly arrested.
\
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І' I STAB, ST. JOHN, N. B, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19. 1906,THETVS

ed signs of weariness until near the 
end there were only three contestants 
left. Gleeson skated a steady race all 
through and crossed the line In S.34. 
Alcorn was second and Warns was 
third.

The second race was a half mile 
match race between Alward and Wil
son. It was a fine exhibition from 
start to finish. Both men kept up a 
gruelling pace, and neither had any ad
vantage until the sixth lap, when Al
ward got a short lead which he kept, 
wining the race by about seven feet. 
His time was 1.401-6, which is very 
fast.

LOCAL NEWSround to St. John on the steamer.
The Allan finer Virginian was sight

ed off Halifax trying to make the har
bor. Capt. Heeley says that in all his 
experience he never encountered such 
rough weather while making the voy
age from Halifax to this port.

The Battle liner Cunaxa, Captain 
Starratt, sailed on Saturday for Brow 
Head for orders.

The government fishing cruiser Cur
lew arrived in port yesterday after
noon from down the bay.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 16 
—Schr Morancy, South Amboy for 
Rockland, reports last night in Vine
yard Sound, in heavy SB gale, lost 
port anchor and part of chain; procur
ed another anchor here today.

WOODS HOLI* Mass, Nov 16—Reve
nue cutter Gresham arrived today af
ter an unsuccessful search for derelict 
British bark White Wings, which was 
abandoned Nov. 6. in lat. 40 60, Ion 66 
46, while on the passage from La Have, 
N. 6., to New York.

BERMUDA, Nov 14—Sch Drusie, 
from Barbados for Paspebiac, which 
put In here 10th in distress, is leaking 
and has lost sails, having experienced 
very severe weather. She was driven 
back from 200 miles north.

BELFAST, Me, Nov 16—Sch J M 
Morales of Bangor Is ashore in Pen
obscot Bay, full of water, and prob
ably will be a total loss. Tug Delta is, 
however, making an effort to float her. 
The schooner was bound from Brooks- 
ville to Ronddut, NY, with a cargo of 
staves. The crew reached shore in 
bouts. #

BOSTON, Nov 16—Sch Mary Lee 
Newton, from Weehawken for East- 
port, with coal, ran ashore on False 
Spit, between Great Brewster and Bos
ton light, at 8 o’clock last night, and 
will be a total loss; crew saved by life 
savers.

FLETCHER’S NECK, Me, Nov 17— 
Sch Marshall Perrin is ashore and a 
total loss 1H miles from this station. 
Captain and cook drowned.

FIRE ISLAND, Nov 16—It Is report
ed that barge M P Grace, before re
ported ashore at Shinnecock, went to 
pieces this morning.

Sch Nan M Dantser, which left Pas
cagoula Oct 2nd for Vera Crus, Is re
ported to have been off Coatzacoalcos 
(no date given), in a waterlogged con
dition. ,

Sch Lydia H Roper, from Norfolk 
for New York, was reported by wire
less yesterday from steamer Princess 
Anne anchored 6 miles off Little Egg 
Harbor, leaking badly and with loss 
of nearly all sails. She was later taken 
in tow by a tug and proceeded for New 
York.

LONDON, Nov 16—Antigua cables 
that bark Reform, Spiers, from Rio 
Janeiro for St Martins, is ashore at 
Barbuda. No further particulars.

MONTREAL, Nov. IS.—The Allan 
Line steamship Bavarian, which went 
ashore on Wye Rocks, below Quebec, 
in October, 1906, was successfully 
floated this evening by wreckers en
gaged by the underwriters, to whom 
the steamer had been abandoned. She 
will be taken to Quebec for temporary 
repairs.

STYLISH OFFICE FURNITURE.American Anthracite Pea Coal. $4 per Ton
і Delivered, for Cooking Stoves, Eta. «HORSE CLIPPING at SRORT 

BROS.
6/ t R P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.-

Christian Endeavor Temperance 
meeting in Ludlow street Baptist 
church. We have axvery large assortment of Office 

Furniture in фе latest styles. Furnish your 
office now while the assortment is complete.

Office Chairs, 
Typewriter’s Chairs, 
High Office 
Sectional Bookcases 
Bookcases,
Inlaid Linoleums, eto

49 SMYTHE 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE ST.
Telephone 9—116. Tonight in the parlors of Brussels 

Street church, the Everyday Club will 
hold Its weekly social session to which 
all men are invied.

»,

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 0 clock Roller Top Desks, 
Standing Desks, 
Typewriters Desks, 
Flat Top Desks, 
Wardrobes,

The W. C. T. U. will meet at three 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon in their 
rooms on Germain street.

RACES AT THE VIC.

At the Victoria rink on Saturday 
night there were two races, a half mile 
for boys and a mile amateur open. 
Archambeault won the boy’s race, fol
lowed closely by Magee. He did the 
half mile In 1.48.

In the mile race Wright captured 
first place with Coleman second and 
McKay third. The time for the mile 
was 3.35.

All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 
pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.

i; її
An 8x10 photo of yourself given away 

with every dozen from $3.00 and up at 
Isaac Erb & Sons, Photographers, 15

17-11-tfCharlotte street.PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT STORE 142 Ml ST •p

J.A. Irving for some time accountant 
In the St. John branch of the Union 
Bank of Halifax, has been appointed 
manager of the new branch which has 
been opened by the Union Bank at 
Lunenburg.

/* Branch Store 167 Brussels St. Open Saturday, Oct, 27th, 
with a 15c Granite ware Sale. AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,PARIS, Nov. 17—William K. Vander

bilt, according to official statistics ap
pearing today, heads the list of win
ning owners for this year’s flat racing 
in France, ousting Edmond Blanc from 
the position he had for many years. 
Mr. Vanderbilt has won a total of 
$246,989. His three years old Main tenon 
leads the winning horses, with prizes 
valued at $168,135. This Is the greatest 
amount ever won by a single horse in 
one season In France, and only one 
French horse, Lacamargo, ever won 
during its entire racing career, more 
than this total. Lacamargos’ entire 
winnings are spread over five seasons 
and amount to $196,000. Maintenon 
never appeared as a 2 year, and if 
he goes well he may easily pass the 
record next year.

Г
I
і Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo «Street.
One of the law partners of Hon Chas. 

E. Hughes, elected Governor of New 
York a few days ago, is George W. 
Schurman, formerly of P. E. Island 
and a brother of Major Schurman of 
this town.—Charlottetown Patriot.

■ [UTCHINOS & OO.і
m

MANUFACTURERS OF/ HARKINS TONIGHT.

First-Glass Bedding OPERA HOUSE
Tonight the W. S. Harkins Company 

will commence a week’s engagement at 
the Opera House, presenting The Crisis, 
a dramatization of Winston Church
ill’s famous novel. The Charlottetown

D. R. Jack has been reported to the 
police for having about fifty feet of the 
sidewalk on Union street fenced off 
and wita no proper walk around the 
fence, forcing people to walk in the 
mud.

Ft: *
TONIGHT

ЖеMATTRESSES MADE OVER.
W, S. Harkins Co.Examiner says the following of the 

play and company:
Mr. Harkins is to be congratulated 

upon the splendid audience by which 
his company was greeted on its reap
pearance in Charlottetown last even
ing.

ft-

The death took place at Patterson 
Settlement on November 16th, of Mrs. 
David Kirkpatrick, of that place, in 
the 34th year of her age, leaving a 
husband and several brothers and sis
ters.

Ц01 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

CHECK 5 s

....IN ...

Ш The CRISISm
K
№:

A SHIPPING. Our people have long since learned 
that “when Harkins comes somethingLittle 

Better 
Than

. r Others.
Agents Evangeline Cigar Store, 733 Main St.. St. John. Phone 1717, Rg. 22

A dramatization of Winston 
Churchill's famous novel.Charles Armstrong of the Boston 

Herald, formerly of the Telegraph of. 
this city, passed through on Saturday 
night on his way to Sydney, where he 
will "cover’’ the arrival of Capt. 
Peary, the famous Arctic explorer, for 
his paper.

On Saturday the Clifton House, cor
ner Germain and Princess streets, was 
to have been offered at auction, but 
previous to the time for the auction A. 
H. Hannlngton made an arrangement 
for the purchase. It Is said the price 
Is $10,000.

Gordon Division Sons of Temperance, 
will hold their regular weekly meeting 
tonight, at which Past Most Worthy 
Patriarich Geldut will speak of his 
travels In the far West, after which 
the members will proceed In a body to 
Union Hall, North End, to hear Mr. 
Tennyson Smith.

Rev. W. S. Pritchard last evening 
began a series 
“Self
took for his text the last three verses 
of the 78th psalm. The subject being, 
“The Farmer Who Became King." 
Next Sunday evening the subject of 
his discourse will be “The Clerk Who 
Became Capitalist.’’

good may be expected." Many were 
no doubt present last evening because 
they desired the pleasure of attending 
a dramatic representation of Winston 
Churchill's Intensely Interesting novel. 
The Crisis. No one was disappointed. 
Thé play Is a strong one, and it was 
well performed. Harry English took 
the heroic character of Stephen Brice, 
Harry Stubbs the despicable one of 
Eliphalt Hooper, and both were ex
ceedingly well represented by these tal
ented actors—the latter being funny as 
well as despicable all through.

The leading lady. Sue Van Duser, 
took the character of Virginia, and 
played the part capitally.

Between the acts Miss Powers sang 
a splendid song, which was encored ; 
and in the course of the evening Mr. 
Giffon, who gave a careful representa
tion of Carl Richter from Germany, 
sang a song which Was well received.

Tomorrow night the thrilling sense/- 
tional drama Through the Breakers 
will be put on.

Tuesday and Wednesday Nights 
The Thrilling Sensational 

Drama,
THR0UCH THE BREAKERS

A Story of the Sea

Domestic Forts.
HALIFAX, Nov 18—Ard 17th, etr Do

minion, from Sydney; Oruro, from 
West Indies via St John; Almerlana, 
from St John; 18th, strs Fane, from 
Fleetwood; Benlac, from St John via 
ports; Underwriter (tug), from Boston 
and sld for New York with str Chippe
wa In tow.

Sld 17th, strs MacKay-Bennett, 
Schenok, for New York; Iroquois, for 
do; • Carmellne, Andersen, for Havana.

British Ports.
LONDON, Nov 17—Ard, str Halifax 

City, from St John via Halifax.
LONDON, Nov 17—Ard, str Hibern

ian, from Montreal and Quebec.
MALIN HEAD, Nov 17—Passed, etr 

Victorian, from Montreal and Quebec 
for Liverpool.

TORR HEAD, Nov 17—Passed, etr 
Suram, from “blew York via St Johns. 
NF, for Belfast.

MANCHESTER, Nov ft—Ard str 
Manchester Comerce, from Mont
real and Quebec.

RUNICORN, Nov 16-Ard, bark 
Htdura, from Washington.

DOVER, Nov 17—Passed, etr Hklifax 
City, from St John and Halifax for 
London.

QUEENSTOWN, Nov 17—Sld, sch 
Edward Arthur from Harbor Grace for 
Plymouth. j

HULL, Nov 17—Ard, str Oxonian,' 
from Montreal and Quebec for London.

BRISTOL, Nov 17—Sld, str Montfort, 
for St John.

POWER HORSE CLIPPERS was for a twenty mile and the other a 
sixteen mile contest. He says that in 
practice he has done sixteen miles In 
an hour and twenty-nine minutes. He 
Intends going home to compete In the 
next Marathon race held there. Pater
son's father Is an admiral In the Gre
cian navy, and before coming to this 
country the young man was a cadet In 
the Grecian Naval College.

/

V
t№ New Plays will be present

ed Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

Reserved Seats Now on Sale
m

FOOTBALL
Victoria RinkWANDERERS AND DALHOUSIH 

TIE.

HALIFAX, N. S. Nov. 18.—The foot
ball match here on Saturday afternoon 
between Dalhousle and Wanderers re
sulted In a draw, each team scoring 
three points. Four thousand people 
witnessed the game. The teams will 
play off again next Saturday for the 
championship.

. Imposing Wind-up of the Roller 
Skating Season With a

BAL MASQUEof sermons on 
Men,” HeMade

On Rollers, Followed by a Donee
TUESDAY, NOV. 20STAR FASHIONS.

HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Nov. 17.—The 

crew of the Canadian steamer Strath
more have arrived here. Instead of 
being burned the Strathmore struck ttte 
rocks off the northwest point of Mtchi- 
picoten Island at midnight Tuesday 
during a heavy gale. The boat was a 
quarter of a mile from the shore and 
commeficed to sink, despite the efforts 
of the crew at the pumps.

After the Inrushing water had put 
out the fire under the boilers, Captain 
Patrick Sullivan ordered the crew of 
13 men to abandon the sinking ship. 
Although the breakers were running 
high the crew reached shore In safety 
and made their way to Michlpicoten 
light house, where they were cared 
for.

In other words a magnificent 
spectacular event, for which

$30.00—IN GASH PRIZES—$30.00
will be offered

$15 In $$,$4,«»and3$l awards 
for luoky tickets.

SB for Boot Man’s Costume.
$5 for Boot Lady’s Costuma 
$5 for Boot Combination.

WATCH THE PAPERS

THE RING
To users of Gilt Edge Soap.—After 

Wednesday of this week, we will dis
continue the premium store at 23 Para
dise Row, and will ask our patrons to 
please mall wrappers to The Wm. 
Strachan & Co., Montreal, the head 
office, and premiums will be mailed 
out promptly. The Wm. Strachan & 

19-11-1

I JEFFRIES WILL REFEREE.

(New York Mall.)

In order to stimulate Interest In the 
coming heavyweight championship bat
tle at Los Angeles, between Burns and 
O’Brien, the management of the Pac
ific Athletic club have secured Jim Jef- 
feriee, retired champion of the world, 
as referee.

Jack O’Brien and Tommy Burns are 
in active training for their heavy
weight championship fight, which is 
scheduled to take place at Los Angeles 
on Thanksgiving night. The affair is 
not causing the interest that battles-for 
the highest honors In the game gen
erally do. This, I should Judge, is be
cause Burns Is not considered the Si
mon pure champion and because he 
does not class with O’Brien.

It should be remembered that Tommy 
won his spurs by defeating Marvin 
Hart, whom Jeffries, as referee of the 
championship battle between Hart and 
Jack Root, cloaked with the title. If 
Bums Is not the heavwelght champion 
who I may ask, Is?

O’Brien won the heavyweight cham
pionship by defeating Bob Fitzsim
mons.

I To obtain Star patterns of acconv 
panylng design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

Î:

I ЖДЖЕ have all the latest and best 
styles which we are offering at 

low prices as follows ;
Winner, $20 ; Hew Market, $13 ; 
Chicago, $13 ; 20th Century, $6.

Also a large assortment of hand 
Herse Clippers, from $1.26 up.

H. HORTON & SON,
9 and 11 Market Square

PATTERN DEPARTMENT. THE 
STAR,

Co.Foreign Ports.
Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mail. Several ^ 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
»nd number of pattern carefully.

CHATHAM, Mass., Nov. 18—Fresh 
.southwest winds, clearing at sunset.

CITY ISLAND, Nov. 18 — Bound 
south, strs Ellida, from Hillsboro, N 
B; Horatio Hall, from Portland; schs 
Melba, from Campbellton, NB; 8 Saw
yer, from New London.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Nov. 18—Ard, 
schs Wm F Green, from St George, S 
I, for Portland (In distress) ; Alma, 
from New York for Sackvllle, N B.

HYANNIS, Mass., Nov. 17—Arrived 
and sailed, sch Ida May, from New 
London "for St. John.

Sailed, sch Alma, for Sackvllle, NB.
CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Nov. 16 — 

Bound south, str Rosllnd, from St John 
and Halifax.

Bound east, bark Brookslde, from 
New York for Tusket, N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov. 16—Sld, 
sch Torrence C. Lockwood, from Saint 
Elizabeth, N S.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 17—Cld, str 
Regulus, for St Johns, N F.

BOSTON, Nov. 17—Ard, schs D W B, 
Holder, from St John, NB; Vallema, 
Forsythe, from do; Klondyke, from 
Willlgar, from Windsor.

Sailed, strs Canopic, for Azores, Gib
raltar, Naples and Genoa.

Cleared, strs Sagamore, for Llverpol; 
Arranmore, for Halifax; schs Fredona, 
for Bridgewater, NS; Grace Darling, 
for Wolfville.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Nov. 18 
—Ard, schs Alaska, from New York; 
Two Sisters, from Saybrook, Conn.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18—Ard, str 
Corean, from Glasgow via Liverpool, 
St Johns, NF, and Halifax, N S.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 17—Ard, str 
Governor Cobb, Pike, from St John, N 
B, f<>r Boston.

Cleared, str Lassell, for New York.
Sailed, strs, Governor Cobb, from St 

John, N B, for Boston; schs John L 
Treat, for Weymouth, N S, and Cuba; 
Three Sisters, for St Andrews, N B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 18 
—Ard, sch Helen, from Tusket ,N S, 
for New York.

Passed, str Navigator, from New 
York for Windsor, N S; bark Brook- 
side, from New York for Tusket, NS.

BOSTON, Nov. 18—Ard, strs Prince 
George, from Yarmouth, NS; Halifax, 
from Halifax; Boston, from Yarmouth,

A very Interesting debate took place 
yesterday afternoon In the St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. rooms. Wm. Egan was the 
leader of the affirmative and James 
Daly for the negative. After a keen 
discussion upon the subject "Resolved 
that Capital Punishment should not be 
Inflicted upon Circumstantial 
dence,” the debate was decided in fav
or of the affirmative.

ATTEMPT TÛ POISON* The Strathmore was bound down 
from Fort William with a cargo of 
grain for Kingston. The Strathmore 
was an old wooden steamer and was 
formerly known as Gordon Campbell. 
She will be a total loss. She rated A2 
and had an Insurance value of $17,500.

Captain Sullivan, who was In com
mand, was also In command of the 
Canadian steamer Brin; sunk In St. 
Clair river last spring, with a loss of 
five lives, In collision with the big steel 
steamer Cowle.

A WHOLE FAMILYEvt-

i MwmiM№vwwwivwvuvs
4:= W. G. Hornsby, who has been acting 

manager of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
Rexton, left on Tuesday for Winnipeg. 
During his short stay In Rexton, Mr. 
Hornsby made many friends who 
would have been pleased to see hiyi 
permanently in charge of the local 
branch. T. G. A. Parks, the new man
ager arrived in Rexton Monday, ac
companied by Mrs. Parks.—Rlchibucto 
Revelw.

AMESBURY, Mass., Nov. 17—The 
state and local police are Investigating 
what Is thought to have been a delib
erate attempt to poison the household 
of Samuel T. Pickard of this town. Re
cently Mr. Pickard, his son Greenleaf - 
Pickard and a nurse, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Dlggnain ate some beef steak and 
soon afterward were taken seriously, 

j Ш.
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THE ROAD RACE.

The Marathon Road Race wag In
tnost respects successfully run on Sat
urday afternoon, and proved a very 
Interesting event Thousands of peo
ple witnessed the contest, and the vic
tory went to Herbert Atchison, of 
Mount Allison, with G. A. Stubbs, of

THE BUY PROBLEM.і mà Captain Proctor of the Massachusetts 
district police who Is In charge of the 

j Investigation, has ordered all those 
concerned not to talk on the case.

ATTELL WINS.
SANDIEGO, Cal., Nov. 17.—Abe 

Attell was given the decision over Billy 
DeCoursey at the end of the 16th round 
last night.

The real estate belonging to the pro
perty of the late Anthony H. Riordan 

sold at auction on Saturday last.
I

"jF mRev. P. J. Stackhouse Thinks It Would be 
Wise to Try Prevention of the Evils 

Rather Than Cure.

was
The store and dwelling house on St. 
George St. was bid In by О. T. Daniels, 
acting on behalf of Baird & Peters, of 
Et. John, the price being $2,680. 
farm and cranberry bog at Lake La 
Rose was puerhased by A. M. King 
for the sum of $750. The personal ef
fects were disposed of the same day 
Annapolis Spectator.

.

mithe Marathons, second, and E. Sterl
ing, of the Crouchvllle Athletic Club,I NOT ENOUGH CIPHERSTheird. CANS’ CONFESSION

I The course was from the highway 
bridge at Brookville to Scribner’s cor
ner in the city, the runners not being 
allowed to use the sidewalks or to run 
In the lee of any carriage. The dis
tance was about five miles, and con
sidering the condition of the road and 
Other hindrances Atkinson's time of 
65 min. 55 2-5 seconds was remarkable.

The contestants, eight In number, left 
Ihe court house about 2.30 o'clock in 
a ’bus and were driven to Wm. Ten
nant's residence at Brookville, where 
Ureesing rooms were at their disposal. 
Che men were accompanied by their 
trainers and received a vigorous rub 
flown before leaving their rooms.

There were eight contestants, viz:—

CAUSES NO SURPRISE.

1 ^
(Philadelphia Post.)

When Timothy L. Woodruff of 
Brooklyn was first nominated for , 
lieutenant governor of New York ha 
was Informed It was customary for 
candidates for such high offices to 
give money to the state committee 
funds for carrying on the campaign. 

“How much 7" asked Woodruff.
I “Well,” said a friend, "you are pretty 
rich, having a million or two, and they, 
ргоЬаТйу expect a good-sized sum 
from you, or else,” continued the 
friend candidly, "they wouldn’t have 
nominated you. I’d give them a good 
round sum.”

Woodruff considered. He Is very 
rich, but he Is also a good judge of 
money and aware of Its value. After 
two or three days of counsel, he wrote 
a check for $2,500 and sent It to 
Senator Platt, the Republican leader in 
New York.

Platt received It, but returned, the 
check by the same messenger, and 
with it sent this note :

“Dear Tim:—I am sending back the 
check for correction. You forgot to 

4733—4731—Father is not the only one put enough ciphers on. It needs one 
who needs a warm coat to keep out more to make it the right size. Please 
chilly air and protect the back from rectify this trifling’ error and return at 
the shivers. The small boy who follows dnce.” 
in Ills footsteps must have one too and 
the better material this is made of the 
longer it will last. The small coat 
shown is very simple In construction fully, but the profitable results are 
and designed especially for the mother certain to the advertiser who has suf- 
who may wish to make it at home, ficient faith in printer s ink to wait 
Only two seams fit the garment and till.—Successful Advertising, London, 

artist work is needed save a good
pressing when the coat is complete. VU’ riVCiQrp
The pockets are convenient and make oJULUlxILl lillOX
It look like father’s. A covert, cheviot 

material. The

NEW YORK, Nov. 17. — New York 
sporting men were not surprised yes
terday over the statement made by 
"Joe" Gans, in Pittsburg, to the effect 
that the moving pictures of the Gans- 
Nelson fight in Goldfield, Nev., were 
“faked.” Followers of pugilism who 
witnessed the battle and later saw the 
alleged pictorial representations of the 
same In this city, said that they did 
not faithfully reproduce the final 
round.

Gans explains his belated denuncia
tion of the pictures by saying that he 
has a one-third Interest In the receipts, 
and to the severe criticisms Nelson’s 
manager, Nolan, has passed upon him, 
Gans says that the pictures, especially 
the last six rounds, which gave him so 
much the worst of the fighting have 
created a wrong Impression among 
sporting men who did not see the fight, 
and rather than have his pugilistic 
status injured by them he has decided 
to make a clean breast of the decep
tion.

The negro says he Is anxious to fight 
Nelson again. He will sign articles 
with the Dane as soon as the match 
with Herman is over. "I will fight Nel
son,” he added, “on,the same terms I 
offered hint Immediately after the 
Goldfield battle. The weight Is to be 
133 pounds, and I am to have elxty-flve 
per cent, of the purse, wfn, lose or 
draw. That is just ten per cent, less 
than he demanded when we fought be
fore, and I am making a very good of
fer, considering the facts that I have 
the right to dictate the erms.”

Gans will begin training at Balti
more next Monday for the fight with 
“Kid” Herman, which Is scheduled to 
take place at Tonopah, Nev., on Jan
uary 1.

I
Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse discussed 

the boy problem In his sermon last 
night. The text was “Is It well with the 
boy,” and the speaker dwelt on the
different causes of youthful depravity gramme: ,
and suggested remedies which might ; “Largo,” Handel, Miss Beryl Blanc 
be applied. Mr. Stackhouse said It 3. Solo. “Hearts and Flowers, To
wns his opinion that the problem was banl. Miss Blenda Thomson. 4 Bead- 
one of prevention and not of cure. For lng, “The Prodigal Son, Davis, Miss 
the boys who fall there Is the reform- Margaret Lynds. 6. Solo, Love Me and 
atory, but ought not something be the World is Mine Ball, Mr. Appleby, 
done for those who are In temptation 6. Solo, "Sunshine Song, Grieg, Miss 
and who have not actually fallen? The Ida King Tarbox. Duet The Lord Is 
causes of.the boy problem were many. My Shepherd, Smart, Miss Edwards 
First the lack of proper homes and and Mr. Brown. 9. Reading, a. 
home Influence. Idleness Is another a’ that and a’ that,” Burns; b. De 
cause. The third Is the beer shop and Nice Leetle Canadienne, Drummond, 
the cigarette. Beer shops, the speaker c. "The Folly of Telling Lies 10. Solo. 
Bald, were only a name for something Selected, Mr. Charles Knight. 11. So , 
much worse and should receive more “Forest Song,” Whelpley, Miss Tar- 
attention from reformers than even box. 12. Orchestra. Miss Bertha Wor- 
the liquor saloon. The saloon, no mat- den, accompanist, 
ter what is said of If Is free from the 
social evil, which cannot he said of the 
beer shop.

The fourth cause Is that the boys'
Instinct for recreation finds no natural

Й f-ІГ

іBrussels St. Church musicale pro- 
І. Orchestra. 2. Piano Solo,

f
Ity>
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“For
2—Geo. Emery, Victoria Athletic 

Club.
8—J. Barbour, unattached .
4—G. A. Stubbs, Marathon A C.

” 6—H. Atkinson, Mt Allison A. A .A
6—J. O. Lord, Marathon A. C.
11— T. M. Morrow, St. Paul’s.
12— A McNutt, Clipper A. C.
14—E. Stirling, Crouchvllle A. C.
At the start the men went off at a 

Quick pace and It was thought that' 
they couldn’t stand the clip. The 
Mount Allison man took the lead and 
retained It throughout the contest, fin
ishing in the good time of 25 minutes, 
65 2-5 seconds.

The race was not handled as well as 
It might .lave been. The contestants 
were greatly hindered by teams on the 
road, and while there were officials at 
the finish there were no persons to 
look after the runners as they crossed 
the line. This is the first race under 
the Marathon auspices, however, and 
these things will be better looked after 
the next race.

After the race the medals were pre
sented to the winners In the Park 
Hotel by Mayor Sears. Speeches were 
also made by Aid. McGoldrlclc and 
Frank White.

I
I

ALBERT EDWARD MASON. A CAP AND COAT.N S.
Sailed, strs Arranmore, for Antwerp 

via Baltimore; Sagamore, for Liver
pool.

The death of Albert Edward Mason 
took place yesterday afternoon at his 

outlet. The boys can find no amuse- resldence_ 199 Carmarthen street. He 
ment except on the streets and here had been suffering from illness which 
they soon get Into the hands of the flrgt attacked him last July. He was 
police. twenty-nine years of age, and had

Among the different remedies the been empIoyed as a book binder in 
revival of parental authority, the rigid yeans> printing establishment. He 
enforcement of the compulsory school jeaves a wjfe and three small children 
law and the proper housing of the Tbe (unerai тсц be held Tuesday after- 
poor should receive some attention. A 
crowded tenement home drives the 
father to the saloon, the boys to the 
street and the girls to cheap shows

Shipping Notes.

The packet schooner Sarah, 23 tons, 
Captain Trahan, arrived in the Market 
Slip from Meteghan Saturday and ear
ly yesterday morning listed off from 
the North Wharf, with the result that 
her seams were opened. When the tide 
rose the vessel filled with water and 
the crew’s effects and stores had to he 
removed to a small boat. The water 

drained from the vessel at low 
tide yesterday afternoon and repairs 
made. The Sarah is an old vessel of 
the Flnkey model and cannot stand 
much hard usage.

The Furness liner Evangeline, Cap
tain Heeley, arrived at Partridge Is
land Saturday about midnight and 
docked at the Petttngell wharf about 
nine o’clock yesterday morning, 
steamer left Halifax at ten o’clock 
Friday morning, with Pilot Baker of 
Halifax on board. There was such a ; 
high sea that it wts found to be too 
rough to land the Halifax pilot, and

It takes nerve to advertise success-

noon at three o’clock.
no

CAPT. AMUNDSENand dances. Applied to thewas
or serge may serve as 
cap Is one of the popular Tam O’Shan- 
ter order and should be made of the 

cloth of medium weight and lined
HONORED IN NORWAYPEARY’S STEAMER IS MAKING 

SLOW PROGRESS.

CHRISTIANIA, Norway Nov. 
arrive before Wednesday. There has Captain Roald Amundsen and his co 
ben considerable rough weather In the panlon explorers arrived her e on board
gulf within the past week, which will the Hellg Olav. They ^retransferred 
impede her progress, besides with two | to the coast defense lran^d Norg^ A 
blades of the propeller broken she can- ; salute of fifteen guns ^aa flred 

і not steam more than three or four the fortress and the wer!
! knots an hour. The Roosevelt Is badly welcomed by a number ofofflrials and 
battered and damaged, and is coming prominent citizens A banquet was 
down with a short supply of coal. given this evening In their honor-

PIXIEsame
with paper cambric. For the medium 
size 5-8 yards of 20-inch material Is 
needed fon. the cap and 11-2 yards of 
54-inch goods for the coat.

Two patterns: 4733—Sizes, 4, 6- 8

ROLLER SKATING 18,—
RACES AT THE ROLLAWAY.

There were two races at St. An
drew's rink on Saturday night, Glee- 
son and Alward landing the first places.
The first race was limited to entries 
from those who had not yet won a 
race, and brought out eight aspirants 
The men started at & speedy clip, but 
as the race was for a mile soon show- he was compelled to make the voyage

PATERSON DISAPPOINTED.

Paterson, the Greek, was greatly dis
appointed Vit not being able to enter 
the Marathon road race on Saturday. 
He Is not a novice at long distance 
running, being the owner of two 
medals won In his native land. One

! Cigar proves conclusively our claim 
that it’s THE BEST бо. Cigar 

in the market
The

years.
4731—Sizes, 4 to 10 years.
The price of these patterns is 20c. BRUNSWICK CIGAR ,00.,

but either will be sent upon receipt of 607 MAIN ST.110c.

F
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You May Never Have 
Bought Furniture Here.CLASSIFIED ADS. Ш

WATCH
THIS
SPACE,

■
»

Perhaps 
What a

We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. 
you do not know the character of our stock I 
remarkable one it is from every view point. Don’t 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 
month until you’ve at least “looked over” the assort
ment here, Buying rests with you—we are here to

SITUATIONS VAOANT—ndALSFOR SALS.SITUATIONS VAOANT—FSIWALS
w a TsJTFT) (General girl with refer- HORSE FOR SALE—About 1,100. Will WANTED—By. steady man. work as

, " mr4 WALTER GIL- hire him by the week. Apply to G. janitor or attending furnaces. Address Apply MRS. WALIEK^gil- MITCHELLi 223 BrusSeis St. 16-11-6 JE. K. M„ star office. 17-11-3ences.
BERT, 145 Charlotte street.

WANTED.—An assistant lady book- FOR SALE—One horse truck sled.
keeper wanted at onçe. One having Apply 174 Adelaide. ___________ 17-11-6
knowledge of stenography preferred. EqR SALE.—At JX'val’s Umbrella 
Apply by letter. SCOVIL BROS, Lim- gjj0p gelt-Openlng Umbrellas, $1.00 up; 
lted. Oak Hall. 19-11-tf Ordinary, 50e. up.

L. 8. Cane.
19-11-6 (fliair seating.

Perforated 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St. tt

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, і 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difler- 
ent styles, ready for Use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted, a 

cheap; also three

UNION CLOTHING CO., - ■ • J
*

WANTED—At once, a boy to learn 
a good trade. Apply at the MARITIME 
STEAM LITHOGRAPH CO., corner of 
St. James and Wentworth streets.

17-11-tf

serve you.
Morris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from $3,00 
Oak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “
Dressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites, “ $25.00

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

Щ
Alex. Corbet, Mgr. .5026-28 Charlotte Street,

to make -himselfWe use no other in ourWANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 338 Union street.

WAITED—Boy 
generally useful. Good chance for ad- 

Apply J. SHANE & CO., 71
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. І

Seats, shaped square, vance.
Germain street.WANTED—Girl for general house- 

at 29 Leinster 
19-11-6

I
Iwork. Apply at pnce 

street. WANTED—A Junior clerk who has 
had some office experience. Must be a 
good penman, correct at figures and 
not afraid of work. To such we offer 
a position with great possibilities of 
promotion. Reply in writing, stating 
experience and age.
“A. B.," Sun O ce.

\ FOR TEMPERANCE. for the lights according to Mr. Hop
per’s figures, as he says, "that it costs 
that figure to operate an all night 
system more than a “moonlight." A 
good few of the citizens know that the 
council were out generated by the 
Street Railway Co., as it is much more 
to their advantage to run on the "all 
night" schedule, as they are paid for 
the extra output, and this extra output 
does not cost as much in proportion, 
as the attendants have to be there to 
run other portions of the plant 

H” through the night. Citizen does not 
blame the Street Railway Co. for get
ting all they can, but he does object 
to paying unnecessary expenses, which 
are not considered necessary in other 
cities.

Citizen does complain again about 
the time of the contract, and even If 
the price of 
up, will the
main factor, go up? and can Mr. Hop
per say that the economic conditions 
of motive power for the next 10 years 
are not going to decrease as much as 
they have done In the'last 10 years.

The reason why citizen selected those 
cities is that these cities are forging 
ahead far in advance of St. John in 
the same time and under not such 
good conditions, and why are they do
ing so? Simply because they have busi
ness men to govern them, 
not get beaten on each and every con
tract they enter into as the St. John 
Common Council do.

As regards the honesty of citizen, re 
quotation of C. P. and prices, the same 
Information was got from the tram 
clerks of the various on about the 10th 
of March last, and which may not be 
correct today. If they are not it was 
no Intention of citizen to misrepresent 
the prices, etc., as it is being pretty 
well realized now that we, the t,ax 
payers, have been done again on this 
contract, as upsual. Again, in closing, 
I am quite sure that all expenses, etc., 
as Mr. Hopper points 4out, would not 
amount to the profit which could be 
derived from any up-to-date 
plant. ,

WANTED—General girls and cook to 
go to Greenville, Maine, U. S. A. Pay 
$18 to 25 a month. Apply to MISS 

Employment Office, 193
George E. Smith, 18 King St.

HANSON,
Charlotte. Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.Confidential to 

15-11-tfTennyson Smith Opened the 
Campaign on Saturday

first class coach very 
eutundor carriages; best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.________

ENGINES. — Siation-

WANTED.—At once pantry girl. Ap
ply NEW VICTORIA HOTEL. Fish are Good.

Everything clean and up-to-date
WANTED—A teamster. Apply at 

TWO BARKERS, 100 Princess St. SMITHS16-11-6
* 15-11-tfWANTED—A good general girl. Ap-

17-11-6 WANTED—Ten Carpenters wanted 
immediately. Also 3 or 4 laborers. Ap
ply to A. E. HAMILTON. Brussels

14-11-tf

ply 40 Leinster street.
WANTED.—General Girl Cook and 

Housemaid, 
prices and pay as high as $18.00 a 
month. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte street.

GASOLINE 
ary. Portable and Marint^-any Horse 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mlx-

________ Thrashing and
See our pleasure and Fish-

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.And Promises Warmer Addresses as 
Sees Along—Large Audiences 

Attend.

Can always get best
St., or Ungar's Laundry. 25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.WANTED—Several junior salesmen, 
three or four years experience in retail 

learn business.
GAS AND GASOLINE j Apply at. once MANCHESTER, ROB- 

ENGINB CO., LTD., 67 Water street ERTSON, ALLISON, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

ers, Grain Grinding 
other uses.
lng Boats at the St. John Exhibition. , trade. Also boys to 
TORONTO » ri ixm r\ А ОЛТ .Т'М'ТП I a ——і   * x a tv

315-11-tf

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work in small family. Apply 20 Sum
mer street, left bell. ________ 15-11-6 Furs, Furs,-Bargains in Furs9-ll-tf

The local temperance campaign
Saturday evening by a I

was le supplies has gone 
of fuel, which is the

GIRL WANTED for General House
work. Money back; has been our motto, if better values can be 

procured, quality considered. No come back's yet.
179 Union at. 'Phone 409E

MISCELLANEOUS.opened on 
reception to E. Tennyson Smith in the 
York, assembly rooms. There was a 
large attendance, 
presided. Mr. Smith is a powerful 
speaker arid made a strong impression 

Rev. Dr. McLeod,

15-11-6Apply, 67 Sewell St.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

JAMES G. McGIVERN, Agent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.

WANTED—A competent nipe. Ap
ply to MRS. WALTER ALLEN be
tween 11 and 12 mornings, 122 Carmar-

14-11-tf

BARD8LKY, the Hatter.
Your old hat blocked to look like new.Dr. W. F. Roberts FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En

gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric hells and annunciators. Office 85H 
Prince William St Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

then street. 42.
on those present, 
of Fredericton, opened the proceedings 
with prayer.

Mayor Sears read an address of wel- 
to Mr. Smith. His worship stated 

that honesty and thrift, it followed, is

WANTED—Girl for general house
work in family of two. Apply to MRS. 
R. T. WORDEN, 198 King Street, East

12-11-tf

WANTED—At once for the best 
places, with highest wages, 
maids, housemaids, cooks, 
girls. MISS И. A. FROST, 133 Char
lotte street. 13-11-6

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
Atock the celebrated Sprlnghill Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
■Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

AUCTIONS.SIR F. LUGARD 
A MODERN CLIVE

come J
TO LET.nurse-

general
and who do AUCTION SALES

Every Evening
THIS WEEK

At 641 Main Street.
Goods at private sale through 

the day at Auction prices.
W. S. POTTS,

temperance.
Rev. Thos. Marshall, president of the 

Provincial Federation, also delivered 
an address of welcome to Mr. Smith. 
He stated that the Federation aimed 
to bring together the different temper
ance societies, tq procure prohibitory 
legislation. Other speakers were Mrs. 
J. H. Gray, J. B. Baxter, of Moncton, 
George Blewett afidTtev. C. W. Hamil-

~x TO LET—Two small tenements, each 
containing two rooms and two bed
rooms. Rent, $4.50 per month. Situated 
on Metcalf street. Inquire of G. E. 
COWAN, 99 Main street.

6 July-1 yr.

ІCareer of Northern 
Nigeria’s ex-Ruler.

BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
brushes.
something new for cleaning walls and 
cornices with a hsndle any length re-

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. J. W. DANIEL. 
148 Princess street.

t
We have just introduced.27-10-tf

13-U-tf TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf
WANTED—Girl for general house

work in family of three. Nurse kept. 
No laundry work. References required. 
Apply 104 Carmarthen street, in even
ings. Б-11-tf

WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
cook, also capable housemaid. Apply 
at once to 75 King street, good wages.
Over Macaulay Bros. _____ 3-11-tf
—WANTED—Girls to1 work on ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed.
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

Iton, . „ _ _
Mr< Gray, on behalf of the W. C. T. 

U., promised Mr. Smith their hearty 
support in the campaign. Mr. Baxter 
on behalf of the I. O. G. T., welcomed 

Rev. C. W. Hamilton 
behalf of the

1Ad-tiding in Africa as Half-pay 
venturer, He Won Uganda for 

British Flag.

WANTED
І

WANTED—Position as cutter at tl, 
tailoring business. Address all corret 
pondence “W. A. M.," 177 Prince Wn

17-11-6

Я .Auctioneer.’Phone 291Mr. Smith, 
greeted Mr. Smith on 
Sons of Temperance.

Jn replying Mr. Smith stated that he 
in the field to fight.

two breweries here, he

street. âl
new .1Carpentry Jobbing .WANTED—A man with good busir 

ess experience, wants a partnership 1 
an established manufacturing or whole 
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap 
ply to "PARTNER," P. O. Box Г

3-11-tf

was
“You have

"and I will get the names of the
LONDON, Nov. 17. — Sir Frederick 
.ugard, who recently resigned as High 
lommissloner of Northern Nigeria on 
ccount of poor health, has been ap- 
■ropriately described as a fin de siecle 
.'live. Now only 48 years old, with no 

knows great deeds before him, his 
has been one of the most drama- 

in the

CITIZEN. 4Apply J. Promptly attended to by
A. E. HAMILTON,

Contractor and Builder,
180-188 Brussels Street.

’Phone 1628._________

.
shareholders and read them here every 
night.” Mr. Smith was delighted with 
the welcome tendered him and thanked 
the speakers.

1 , Mr Smith was confident that prohibi
tion would some day be obtained.
, A meeting was held in Fairyille Bap
tist church on Sunday morning. At 3 
T> m. yesterday Mr. Smith spoke be
fore the Portland Methodist Sunday
^The'first public lecture was held at 

York Theatre. A. A. Stock-

CAPITAL AND LABOR. ■Saint John, N. В

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SERIOUS STORMS IN 
SOUTHERN STATE!

■ne
areer
le and romantic to be found 
1st of African empire "builders.
Tall, trained down to nothing but 
kin and bone and muscle, with bright 

strongly marked 
.qutline features, tanned to the color 
,f a pigskin cigar case, and ferocioüs- 
y bushy moustache, he is the beau 
deal of a modern soldier of fortune.

His

GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
inner, 136 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Orgrne to their original tone._________

Archbishop O'Connell’s Sermon 
On Sunday Flooring and 

Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

een grey eyes,LOST.
*4 p. m. in

t0MrMSnfithPsalddthat "he hoped every

one was convinced that the war was 
He hoped that there were some 

He is

LOST OR STOLEN—Oh Thursday, 
Black Cocker Spaniel with docked tail. 
Answers to name of “Sport.” Anyone 
found harboring same will be prosecut
ed. Give information at Star Office.

17-11-tf
LOST—On Thursday in the city, 

either on street car or in some store, a 
lady’s gold hunting ease watch, with 
monogram, “M. X* K.” Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at the office 
of L & E. R. BURPEE, 9 Dock St.

16-U-tf_________________
LOST — Saturday evening, between 

Germain street, City and Sand Point, 
West, a lady’s gold watch, 
will be suitably rewarded on leaving 
at 259 Germain street, city.

Several Lives are Said ti 
Have Been Lost

Doalt With Economic Conditions and Ex
pressed the Fear That No Immediate 

Improvement Will Take Place.

of military stock, 
ather was a chaplain In the Indian 
irmy, but it was as an adventurer, the 
piritual descendent of Hawkins and 
)rake, bent on such an enterprise as 
singeing the beard of the King of 
pain,” that he found his chance to 

for himself in the Dark

He came
on.
liauor dealers in the audience, 
here for the purpose of declaring war 

the liquor traffic. He would plant 
the throne of God; he

IWe carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defÿ competition.

upon
his gun upon 
would take sight and those who come 
between will get hit.

In closing the speaker said that he 
mild in his remarks.

in the evening, hot to- 
Tuesday night and

Wind and Rain Cause Much Dam 
to Property in 

Tennessee.

LOWELL, Mass., Nov. 18. — Arch
bishop William H. O’Connell, a native 
of this city, was heard for the first 
time since his consecration as coadju
tor* Archbishop at the dedication of St. 
Patrick’s Church today.

The spacious edifice was crowded, 
and the congregation included a large 
number of the Archbishop's friends in

arve a name 
iontinent.
With $50 in his belt and with prac- 
rally no outfit at all except an old 
50 express rifle, paid for in India— 
і the absence of funds—by shooting 
man-eating tiger with a reward on 

з head, Lugard got on a 
earner bound for Naples and Suez.
He had already won three medals in 
e African, Soudan and Burma Wars, 

half-pay leave, his 
running short, and he was

age MURRAY & GREGORYHehad been 
would be warm 
night, red hot on 
Bt white .heat on Wednesday night.

The theatre was crowded when Mr. 
Smith lectured last evening He de
clared himself to be an optimist and 
believes that the liquor traffic will ulti
mately be distroyed. He spoke of the 
misery caused to young men by drink. 
The speaker gave those in the audience 
a chance to sign the pledge, and 
eighty-six took the opportunity.

Tonight Mr. Smith will lecture in 
Union hall on "The Saloon vs. 
Home.” D. J. Purdy, M. P. P-, will 
preside.

LIMITED.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 18,—Tele 
graph and telephone messages today 
from points in Mississippi, Arkansas 
and Tennessee, for a distance of several 
hundred miles, report that territory to 
have suffered last night and early to
day from a destructive rain and wind 
storm.

Only meagre details are as yet ob
tainable, but five lives are known to be 
lost and a great damage done to pro- 
•perty and crops. Railroad traffic from 
Memphis is demoralized by numerous 
washouts, and many trains have been 
annulled.

From the reports so far received 
the greatest damage occurred in the 
central and Delta regions of the

Finder tramp

Manufacturers of everything 
in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

19-11-2
this city.

Archbishop O’Connell’s sermon was 
in part as follows:

"In this busy centre of industrial life 
two tremendous forces have been 
working side by side from the first 
days of its' history; both have contri
buted to its making-industry and re
ligious. The first has contributed to 
its material prosperity ; the second has 
preserved its peace and order without 
which prosperity would have been a 

Labor in itself, inasmuch as it

BOARDING. it he was on
oney was
:duced to strange shifts.
So he took a deck passage 
зг ship bound for Massowah, 
ept among the cargo. This throws a 
,od of light on the personal qualities 
hieh enabled this half-pay captain 
save Uganda for the Empire, and to 

зе, in the space of four years, to the 
nk of brigadier-general.
Де made his own opportunities, 
earing that a trading post in Nyas- 
land was besieged by Arave slave 

bit of recreation, he or-

BOARD—Board and Room at 143
15-11-6 JAPANESE SQUADRON WILL 

VISIT SAN FRANCISCO
5on a tim- 

and 1Union street.
# ROOM AND BOARD.—Comfortably 

furnished rooms and board. Apply 15
14-11-lmo

The
Orange street.

BOARDING—Apply at the LANS- 
DOWNE HOUSE for pleasant rooms 
with board. 40 King Square.

BOARDING—Front rooms, hot water 
heating, with board. 268 Germain St. 

S1-10-3W

Port Authorities Have Been Ordered to 
Make Preparations for Its 

Reception.

6-11-tf
curse.
produces something useful for human
ity, and by its fruits helps man along 
the road of progress and development, 
is not a curse but a blessing. But when 

greed for wealth presses

STREET LISHTING.
Mississippi.

At Winona, Miss., the Catholic, th
Christian and Negro Methodist chui aders as a and drove
ches, and the Hosty brickyard wer* -■alll2;eu ,a re“ * „_P „ ha™ flght in
demolished and many buildings un- --------------------- 1 the Arabs off afte ^ This
gestebuUdmgsa'damaged’аГльГУасс PARIS, Nov. 17-Premier Clemen-1 ",dto Js entering the service'of the

Office the ooera house the ceau has instructed the prefects of the : Eagt Africa Company. When Cart 
Oil Jdll the compress the warehouse of departments to immediately under the | Peters was trying to gain a foothold 
the Tackson Mercantile Co and the law providing for the separation of , Uganda for Germany, Lugard made 
reLence of E J Bunkston ’ church and state, complete Inventories ! a dafh for lt with a handful of black

Brides these1"twenty-five smaller of the remaining churches, the work soidlers, two white comrades and a 
brings were partiy destroyed Tele- having been discontinued, after 65,000 Maxlm gUn. He bluffed Mvvanga into
XhrcommuniSfon if pro^rated. inventories had been made in the a treaty which ended in annexation

nf these buildings not destroyed the spring owing to resistance and disor- He played a big part in the eany comoress w^ probab^ the ^ost se- tiers. Of the 3,500 uninventoried stormy days 0f Uganda He marched 
verelv damaged The roof of this churches, 500 are in the department of against and defeated Rabaiego 
bufidtog xvas tom off by the wind, Aveyron, which had intentionally been ^ with a force largely composed 
“ft rimes maZd almosttornadle left unentered, owing to the intense of Ugandese. HeledtheChr^an 

velocity, falling on the home of E. J. і Catholicism of the inhabitants, and a levies of Uganda when they g 
Bunks ton, 250 yards away. : renewal of the disturbances is not un- and beat .Mohammedan Rebels.

The wind storm was preceded and likely. Then he passed . years
followed by heavy rain, causing serious In connection with the instructions Africa where, something over six yea .
washouts along The route of the 1111- Issued by the premier it is announced ag0, he was appointed H C„—
nols Central R. R. and damaged crops, that War Minister Picquart and M. | sioner of Nigeria- »‘s selz“ id, 1Ethat 
At Mathison, Miss., serious damage is Clemenceau are preparing a new ml- ■ koto was accomplished ьогар^у^ ^ 
reported to heave occurred. A woman itary oath for officers to insure lovalty the orders of t . hl when
waPs killed by a falling building. to republican principles and their, avoid action only reach,^him whe^

At Tohula a falling tree striking a faithful execution of the orders of the , he was repoiti g
This step is considered fact. . .

Had Lady Lugard been a man she 
would probably have rivaled her hus
band as an empire builder. Few wo
men have been such intrepid traxel- 

or passed. through so many ad
ventures. She has had a flnger ln 
most of the modern Imperial pies. She 

confidante to Cecil Rhodes, and 
in the ill-starred Jame- 

when sho was

To the Star: inordinate 
the laborer beyond endurance, and 
when the dignity of labor is ignored 
and its just titles to respect passed 
unnoticed, then work becomes slavery 
and slavery is the mother of revolt.

In later years with the growth of

ROOMS TO LETto Mr. Hopper, of the 
the lightingIn answer

Btreet Railway Co., re 
contract given his company a year ago 
bv the last council, it is only natural 
that he should champion their cause, 
seeing that the various councils of to-

have been so very generous, in industry, wealth has grown, and the 
be justified in і evils concomitant with the new condi-

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 17—Collec
tor of the port Stratton has been noti
fied to prepare for the reception of a 
Japanese squadron which xvill come to 
this port next spring. The visit will 

much international import
ance and every courtesy is to be offer
ed the officers and squadron.

The Токіо government has appropri
ated 500,000 yen for the expenses of the 
cruise. Vice Admiral Schichrio Kata- 
oka, commander of the third squadron 
off Port Arthur under Admiral Togo, 
will be in command. The squadron 
will be composed of three vessels, a 
first class battleship and two cruisers. 
It will come direct to San Francisco, 
arriving in either March or April after 
making a brief stop at Honolulu.

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates. 22-3-tf

FURNISHED ROOM for one or two 
young ladles to be let by the week. In
quire at R. A. E MITCHELL, 17 Ex
mouth street.______ 16-11-6_____

ROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms 
to let at 20 Horsefield street.

19-11-6

date
fact one might even 
Koing the length to say, that they had tlons have grown upon it. The sturdy 

biased in favor of his company, simplicity of those early days is fast 
privileges, passing. Industry has .multiplied its

assume

been
xAhen all the concessions, 
etc they have received from the City temples, and the greed of money, 
of St John are taken into account. As whose appetite grows with indulgence, 
far as the tax payers are concerned, I admitted a danger to peace and 
still hold the contract was rushed. If order.
It was not why did not the council lis- jf with increased wealth, if 
ten to the arguments of the lighting prosperity which flooded the 
committee, whose chairman refused to it God were showering his blessings 
sien the contract, and strongly object- upon the nation, hand in hand went 
ed along with some others to the time a corresponding gratitude to God, a 
of the contract, viz., ten years. Mr. corresponding generous response to 
Honper lays great tress on Ross & the higher duties Imposed by better 
Holeate’s mistake on the price of coal, conditions, all would yet be well. But 
and says that it could not be procured when men’s hearts grew only the hard- 
fnr less than $4 per ton. I suppose er, when the blessings of heaven _fall 
that includes cartage from some 0n stony ground, thornes and thistles 

, t But did the Street Railway Co. grow instead of xvhoicsome grain. The 
fntend that the city should place their dangers which are now confronting us 
niant where cartage was necessary. [and which if men do not have a care,
v Regavding the cost of foundations, j will assume alarming proportions, are 
, there are other places where suit- ]n reality nothing new; they are but 

nhlé or just as suitable as Thompson's ; the repetition- of the evils of paganism 
Wharf where foundations might be which Christ came to heal. The church 
n,it in at Messrs. Ross & Holgate’s confronted them in the past and today 
prices which prices not a few inter- if men will but hear her voice she can 
ested parties thought were on the too restore health and tranquility in spite 

Also as regards the line of threatened disorder, 
noostriiction lt is only just to suppose Out of the babel of voices each 
that St John could do that work as clamoring to be heard, each proclaim- 
cheaply as the other corporations now mg his own nostrum and panacea, each 
operating at a good profit. Does Mr. combating the principles of the other 
Hopper for a moment think he can de- and only succeeding in adding to the 
lude the citizens of St. John by Wish- strife and increasing suspicion, dis- 
Ing them to believe that It would cost trust and even hatred there no 
them the rates per lamp he quotes of a true settlement of the social 
when the two sub-stations were done evils. It is harder to make each man 
away with and all light guaranted realize that upon him in part lies 
in the central station, when the fuel some of the blame, and

and supervision him to do ills share in righting the
That the church 

for she deals with the 
either side,

with 
land as

faithful to Kls own lndtvi-absolutely 
dual duty to God, to himself, and to 
his fellow man, there would

clamoring to the nation for
be no

wrongs
settlement, no national ills crying to 
legislative remedies. Envy, Jealousy, 
hatred, avarice, indolence, luxury, are 
deep rooted spiritual diseases flowing 
from the invisible sources in the mind 
and heart of the people. The lessening 
of labor and the UNION REGULATIONS

AND MILITARY RULES
increase of wages 

themselves settle the
small frame building caused it to be government.
set afire burning a woman and child necessary in view of the fact that many 
to death. officers flatly declined to obey orders

At Nenconnah Creek, a few miles during the religious strife, 
from Menphis, a railway trestle fell, I 
under the weight of a switch engine, 
the engine plunging into the swollen 
stream, carrying with it Engineer C.
V. Peterson and Fireman A. R. Rit
chie, who was drowned.

Westpoint, Columbus and Mahln, [
Miss., are reported to have suffered 
serious damage, but, as these points 

cut off from communication, it is
Impossible to verify the report. -,„™. YORK Nov 17—Wm. Doran,

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 18.—Three NEW 1 * . . . ~ vp„r

________

of the Bishop Coadjutor-elect In Mon- their home and are believed to be fat- the lefor, ^ been at Eellevue
treat. The C. P. R. will grant a return ally injurea. ,d to HBospltaV "for days undergoing mental
ticket for one fare from St. John if ten At Winon , seriously. examination. The authorities at that
of more are going. Dr. Henry Scam- be‘ tHIston all the southern part Institution reported today that he is
mell will be glad to receive the names fatM ^ away_ incfud. not lnsane but that lie should be com-
going^h^orderSthatArrangements3for ing the laptist church and the public mitted to a penal educational instltu- 

sleeplng car may be made, school building, tion.

will never in 
eternal unrest of humanity. Even the 
millionaire, if his greed and avarice 
are unquenched by his possessions, re
mains as
the humblest laborer In his employ. 
The blame, therefore, is not with any 

"class, the fault is general and Is 
daily gro/wlng. Prosperity will do lit
tle to appease the ravages of a spiri- 

Indeed, it seems only to

t
restless and unsatisfied as ers

COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 17—John M-c- 
Conajan, a recruit at the barracks here 
is a union barber. Because he refused 

his fellow soldiers for a
SEVENTEEN YEAR OLD BOY 

IS AN INCENDIARY
was a
was mixed up 
son raid. That was

Miss Flora Shaw and the Colonial 
the Iondon Times, in

one
to shave
nick'.e and cut their hair for a dime, 
which is under the union rates, he was 
called before the commanding officer 
and severely reprimanded. He was oo- 
durate and - was then placed In the

still
which''capacity she visited most of the 

remote regions of the Empire.

tuai disease, 
aggravate them. The disease is not 
material; that Is the common mistake 
of all so-called reformers. It is deeper 
than food or clothing; it is spiritual. 
It is not the body but the soul that is 
unhappy.”

are

guard house.
Every 

a week 
once a
proceeds. As there ate 
only two barbers to serve all of them, 
the plan of barracks barbertng pays 
well. McConagan made Sul a week.

soldier must be shaved twice 
aud must have his hair cut 

month. The barber gets half the 
1290 men and

Headache In ten minutes useTo cure
Kumfeit Headache Powders, 10 cents.

♦

::Don’t think because your'first adver-
thattlsement meets with no success, 

vou should drop It. Keep yourself con
tinually before the public and soon the 
public will begin lo patronize you. 
vided vou give them what you adver- 

H. Flint, It. H. White Co-

maintenance
have been reduced by nearly wrong conditions.

Citizen has not had the dis- alone can do, 
advantages of the working of the great masses arrayed on 
north light schedule pointed out to but especially with the Individual con 
him except in that the citizens of St. science, and brings order out of thaos. 
SohA have to pay 25 per cent, more If each man in the state or city were

bill, 
would 
one-half.

pro-
Gordon Division, Sons of Temperance, 

meet in their hall. Mante. Build-will
ing, at 8 o’clock this •veiling.tlce -fr-Gco 
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alleyways smoking cigarettes If they 
could eat sandwiches In a free and 
easy mission hall. Such an organiza
tion as the old Glad Tidings mission 
did more to solve the boy problem 
than anything else that can be propos-

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
13.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

MY
Whooping Cough Cure

CURES.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
JEWELERS, ETC.

Telephone &802 A
,<Some Facts 

And Figures About 
Circulation

In Buying Rubbers Remember >і
te:-’; <

That Rubbers will not give satisfaction if fitted too tight.
That Rubbers fitted tight over the instep are liable to break.
That light weight Ruboers will never give satisfaction over double 

soled shoes.
That a short fit will rnin any Rubber.
That OUR RUBBERS are the best fitters manufactured today.
That yon will never liave cause for complaint, if yon buy your Rub

bers here.
That WE have all kinds of Rubbers for every member of the family- 
That your Rubbers will cost you less, if you buy her*
That you had better come here and sea

ed.Money returned to any one 
ndt satisfied with results.

Price 25c.
S. McDIARMID.

47 King Street.

BUSINESS OFFICE, 35.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1U7. Fine Diamonds, 

Watches,
■ Clocks,
“ Jewelry,
" Silverware,
" Cut Class.

A complete up-to-date 
stock In all our various 
lines.

ST. JOHN WILL BE THE MAIL 
PORT.:

■ The first foreign mail in the winter 
service came very deliberately to Hal
ifax and was rushed over the I. C. R. 
to Montreal, arriving there some ten 
or twelve hours later than if It had 
been forwarded by St. John. This was 
due in a large measure to the delay 
experienced by the Virginian in being 
unable to make Halifax harbor. Such 
delays were of frequent occurrence 
last season and may be expected to 
happen from time to time in every 
winter. Halifax has a magnificent 
harbor, when the entrance can be lo
cated. The only difficulty is that it 
is a hard place to find. However, the 
fact that in this one instance the mails 
could Xhave teen sent forward much 
more quickly by way of St. John 
should not be taken as an argument 
In favor of this port in any other 
sense than that steamers bound for 
St. John are not compelled to remain 
off shore awaiting clear weather. The 
merits of the two ports should be con
sidered under the most favorable cir
cumstances, and if this is done there 
is no reason to suppose that Halifax 
can give the quicker service. St. John 
citizens believe in the advantages of 
their port, and that the C. P. R. has the 
same faith is manifested by the com
pany's determination to land its east
ern mail here in preference to Halifax 
even though its steamers first call at 
that port. But until Л test trip is per
mitted, the comparative advantages of 
the two ports will not be clearly shown. 
Setting aside all chance of delay at 
Halifax by thick weather there is little 
doubt that malls brought direct to 
St. John will be distributed in almost 
every part of Canada earlier than un
der the present system. St. John will 
in a very few years become the mail 
and passenger as well as the freight

m: ST. JOHN STAR.у
Telegraph on SaturdayThe

made the assertion that its daily 
circulation was over 8,000 while 
The Sun's was "estimated" at

! Overcoats i Suits ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 19, 1906.

Ш 4,500.
It is worthy of note in this con

nection, that the records of the 
St. John /Post Office show that on 
Saturday, the day The Telegraph 
is supposed to have its largest 
circulation, the aggregate weight 
of Telegraphs sent through the 
mails was S62 pounds; the aggre
gate weight of Suns sent through 
the mails was 1,015 pounds, over 
half a ton of newspapers, being 
163 pounds more than the Tele
graph.

Both papers contained 16 pages 
and were of about equal weight. 
What slight difference there is, 
favors The Telegraph, for the 
news print It uses weighs slight
ly more than The Sun’s. But both 
papers ran about 4 to the pound. 
So that The Sun's mailing list on 
Saturday was over 600 greater 
than The Telegraph's.

The difference during the rest 
of the week is even more strik
ing. For the other five days of 
the week the average net weight 
of Telegraphs sent through the 
mails was 421 pounds. The aver
age net weight of Suns was 489 
pounds. The Sun published every 
day last week, excepting Saturday 
an eight page paper weighing 
about 8 to the pound. The Tele
graph on three days published a 
ten page paper weighing about 
7 to the pound. So that the aver
age daily number of Suns sent 
through the mail last week, was 
over 800 greater than the average 
number of Telegraphs.

If The Sun calculated Its cir
culation by the same peculiar 
methods and with the same In
difference to facts as The Tele
graph, it could publish a state
ment, based on these figures, that 
Its circulation was about 10,000 

!, daily.
But as a matter of fact the av- 

j erage. dally circulation of the Sun 
• as shown by Its circulation books, 
J which are open to all present and 
, prospective advertisers, has been 
1 for the past two months, Septem- 
J ber and October,

I
: ■; CIRCULATION.

41 King Street.Made by me are stylish, 
contain the very best 
Cloths that can be pro
cured, and are reasonably 
priced.

W. H. TURNER,
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street.

The daily average circulation of the 
Star for the past two months has been 
6,022, of which all but 500 papers, which 
go cut of town to agents and subscrib
ers, are sold by newsboys or are dis
tributed- by carriers within the city. 
The Star is. sold to people who want to 
read it and not In bundles to those who 
wish to cut it up or use it for wrap
ping paper.

The average circulation of the Sun 
for the months of September and 
October was 6,352. On Saturday the 
Sun’s mailing list was more than 600 
greater than that of its competitor, and 
even larger numbers of papers were 
sent out on week days.

m D. MONAHAN. !і

MOVING
94 Germain Street

32 Charlottte Street.

Steamer Maggie Miller
leaves Millidgeville for Somerville, 
Kennebeccasis Island and Bays water 
dally, except Saturday and Sunday at 
• a. m., 3 and 5 p. m, returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 3.45 
p. m. Saturday at 7.15 a. m. and 9 a. m. 
and 3 and 6 p. m., returning at 6.30, 8 
and 10 a. m., and 3.45 and 5.45 p. m. 
Sunday at 9 and 10.30 a. m., and 6 p. m., 
returning at 9.46 a. m. and 5

JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
Eleotrlesti leglni 

aad Contractor,
•Phone 819. St, John, If. B.s

The West St John 
Office of 
St John STAR
Б R. W. INGRAHAM'S,

p. m.
NO ONE TO BLAME BUT OUR

SELVES.
ft
Ip ...

Day after day and week after week 
fresh evidences arise that the boy 
problem is now the most serious one In 
the social life of St. John. We raise 
our hands in holy horror of the con
ditions exposed by the police or others, 
and hypocritical shivers travel up and 
down our spines when we tell oursel
ves that the young boys of this town 
are fast going to the devil, that we 
do not know how to account for It, nor 
can we see any way of remedying 
present conditions. What is the use of 
attempting to deceive ourselves? Down 
in our hearts we know what is wrong 
with the boys, know that we alone are 
the cause of the trouble an* that 408 
only by an active effort on our p 
that we can bring about a change. 1 
selfishness in our social system t 
prevented us from providing condltic 
as would have rendered impossil 
such a state as now exists. What ha 
we ever done for boys or girls in £ 
John, for the hundreds of health 
young animals who are always seekin 
fresh amusements and whose home 
are not the most attractive places 1 
the world? Not a thing. We have pu 
forth absolutely no effort to preserv 
the morality of our younger genera 
tions, and now we sit back in amaze 
ment when we see to what this ha 
brought us. We have Jails and re 
formatortes, and rescue homes, an 
Good Shepherds, and a lot of simlla 
institutions, for what? For trying t 
punish or to save those who have fall 
en I But we have no such homes, no 
any places of resort to keep the boy: 
from temptation. An ounce of proven 
tion is worth a pound of cure, but w 
live in an age of extravagance am 
prefer squandering our thousands і 
trying to reclaim those who have war 
dered from the path to spending hur 
dreds in keeping them straight. W 
have schools and churches, and beyon 
this nothing can be said. In the form, 
the children are educated in dtfferei 
branches of knowledge, not at all 1 
morality. The influence of the echo, 
rarely lasts after the closing bell ht 
rung, and it is in the afternoons an 
evenings that boys yield to temptatioi 
Our churches, in so far as saving th 
masses go are almost useless. They ar 
open for two hours on Sundays, an 
for one hour on a week night in ordt 
that the pastors and janitors and a fe 
stand-bys hold prayer meetings. F< 
the remainder of the time they a: 
closed. This Is because the people wt 
support them—Christians so-called—c 
not require the buildings. They fe 
that all the religion necessary may b. 
obtained at the two services on Sun
days. There are numerous societies or
ganized for the purpose of providing 
entertainment and amusement for the 
young people of good families who 
have comfortable homes, but who make 
little effort to gather in those boys and 
girls not as fortunate as themselves. 
In this whole city there is not one or
ganization whose sole object is to 
gather off the streets the men and 
women and boys and girls who are to 
be found there every evening. Such an 
organization, the only one of its kind, 
was conducted a few years ago, but it 
has gone out of existence. What we 
need is more work of this sort, more 
practical Christianity, which will in
duce us to direct our efforts towards 
the salvation of those who need some
thing to uphold them In their struggle. 
We cannot bring about the desired 
result by punishing those children who 
break the law through an imperfect 
appreciation of right and wrong, but 
we should begin at the beginning and 
take away from those children all de
sire for or incentive to evil doing. Such 
can only be done by providing resorts 
where these people may be attracted, 
where they will find something to in
terest them and to keep them off the 
streets. Boys would not hang around
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DRUGGIST,
127 UNION STREET

/
;IT IS A FACT THAT

ES. BUTTER-NUT BREAD JSk
has many imitations, therefore 
it is well for you to examine 
the label before buying. For 
your protection we will print 

\ the label in the left hand cor- 
ner. Just ask your dealer for
Cbas. Robinson’s

Advertisements and Sub 
sorlptions left there will 
receive careful attention.

TP
Щ

Buckwheat Cakes
Made with Western Grey 
Meal and served with choice 
Molasses Syrup, такеє a good 
breakfhtt. Order from

ОНАЄ. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte Street.

A Few Good Gough Mixtures.
Syrup of Spruce and Wild Cherry, 
White’s Honey Balm, Pinol,
White Pine and Tar,
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure,

And all the other leaders.
W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist, 

625 Main Street.

%

6.3521 Butter-Nut Bread,
and examine this label closely. Were Ready Again■ And it is increasing daily.

J The Telegraph’s “estimation” 
і of The Sun’s circulation at 4,500 
f was as intentionally false as the 
[ statement that its own clrculat- 
1 ion is 8,000; for The Sun published 
,* last month a statement of its cir- 
1 culation which had averaged for
• August and September 5,831.
J The Telegraph also stated that 
1 the circulation of The Times 
1 was 9,000 and of The Star 4,500.
Î The dally average circulation 
« of The Star for the past two 
Î months has been 6,032, of which 
Î all but about 500, which go out of 
t the town agents and subscribers, 
1 are sold by newsboys or are dis- 
J tributed by carriers within the 
І city. And The Star is sold only 
Î to people who want to read it— 
c not in thousand lots at a half- 
i cent rate to be mutilated and 
? used for wrapping paper. More 
C Stars are read in St. John daily
• than any other paper.

to supply all your wants In 
the baking line. We have 
returned to 
Isee again and we are In 
better shape than ever 

Ask for our Home Made 
Bread at your grocers.

-1-

For $1.00 Per Load
"We will deliver kindling end heavy 
■oft wood, cut in etove length*

Send poet card or call.
McNAMARA BROS.,

65 Cheeley Street.

our old prem- ’Phone 980.
:«K -m meanwhile the Italian authorities learn* 

ed that an Italian anarchist named Gab. 
riel "Lauxetto, had been chosen by the 
Paterson group to assassinate Kind 
Victor Emmanuel".' He also was ar. 
rested as he stepped ashore at Naples.

Both these warnings were received 
from the American police.

NAPLES, Nov. 18.—Saverio Lagona, 
who stabbed and killed the famous 
zoologist, Giovanni Rossi, In the uni
versity of Naples, in this city, last 
night, is from Reggio, Calabria. The 
first reports of Lagona’s arrest were 
erroneous. The police have not yet 
succeeded in taking him into custody. 
He has communicated with the police 
by letter. In a communication to the 
chief of police and to certain coleaguee 
Professor Rossi, Lagona declares with 
unconcealed rage that on the occasion 
of the funeral of hls victim, which la 
set for next Tuesday, he will give an 
even more disastrous evidence of what 
he can do. He writes of committing 
further crimes, for he says: “I will 
not give myself up to Justice before X 
have killed another professor and a so
cialist, for I know the socialists accuse 
me of being a spy in the service of the 
police."

In view of this warning It has been 
decided to allot a police escort to each 

named Lagona, who returned here pro£essor in Naples, and Signor Rossl’a 
Paterson, N. J., funeral procession will pass between! 

by way of London, tonight stabbed cordons of troops. ^ 
and killed the famous zoologist, Gio
vanni Rossi, of the University of Na
ples, because Rossi in a recent lecture 
condemned anarchist crimes as

The murder has produced

rr-"
McKeil’s Bakery,в

Buy Your Coal From The
QARSON COAL CO.

194 Metcalf St.; Branch 66 Wall St 
’Phone 1S25

HELP WANTED.
/"4RLS—Do you want more 
VF pay for your work ? If 
so write us or call on us. We 
pay from $ 14 to $18 per month 
for general housework. We 
also want men to go to the 
woods ; wages from $30.00 to 
$33.00 per month.
The National Employment Bureau. 
J. J. SEARWAY, Manager.

637 Main street, St. John, N. B.

Beat quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. "Phone 1603."

»■

Kills Famous Zoologist of 
University of Naples

m WOOD When you are 
“ thinking of 

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 468, ?

І City Fuel Co.,
City Road. Says He Will Kill Another ProfessorfHE EMPRESS OF IRELAND 

SAILS FROM HERE NOV 30
Before He SurrenderS'-Urged onTO ABOLISH CHILD LABOR 

IN THE UNITED STATES By Fellow SocialistsFOOTBALL PLAYERS
WERE IN A SMASH-UP

e MONTREAL, Nov. 17.— Empress of 
Ireland, announced to sail from St. 
John, N. B., Saturday, Dec. 1st, will 
sail from that port on Friday, Nov. 
30th instead, upon arrival there of 
.vain No. 9, which leaves Windsor sta- 
ion, Montreal, at 7.25 on night of 
Thursday, 29th November. This will 
>e the Empress’ arrangements for 
he winter season.
The Empresses will simply touch at 

lalifax for the mails, which will be 
ut on board by tender. All passen
ts must go aboard at St. John.

NAPLES, Nov. 17. — An anarchist

Senator Beveridge Outlines Before 
Y. M. C. A. a Bill Which He 

Will Introduce.

the recently from
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov 17—A large 

automobile conveying the members of 
the Washington and Jefferson football 
team of Washington, Pa„ from’ Ex
position Park, Alleghany to the hotel 
in this city, was wrecked tonight by a 
street car at Fifth avenue and Wood 
street.

There were 11 men in the automobile. 
All were bruised but none were ser
iously hurt. There was panic in the 
street car, several passengers being 
trampled in a rush for the door. Slip
pery rails caused the accident.

BELEIVE IT 1 PLOT TO
KILL KING VICTORbar-

RICHMOND, Ind., Nov. IS.—At a 
meeting today of representatives of the 
Young Men’s Christian Associations of 
Indiana and Ohio, Senator J. Beveridge 
Stated that upon the opening day of 
the coming session of- congress he in
tended to introduce a bill pi ' ’ ittng 
the labor of children throughout the 
country and a bill to make more rigid 

‘the present meat inspection law.
He said the child labor bill will pro- 

vile that no railroad, steamship, steam
boat or other carriers of interstate 
commerce shall transport or accept for 
transportation the product of any fac
tory or mine that employs children 
under fourteen years of age. The bill, 
he said, would provide that every car
rier of interstate commerce shall re
quire an affidavit from every factory 
or mine owner shipping its produce 
that it does not employ children under 
fourteen years of age, the form of affi
davit to be prescribed by the depart
ment of commerce and labor or the in
terstate commerce commission with 
heavy penalties, both civil and criminal 
for violation of the law. There is no 
other way, he said, to reach this grow
ing evil. A federal statute cannot be 
passed directly controlling the factories 
and mines in the states, but congress 
has absolute power over the railroads, 
boats, ships and other agencies of in
terstate commerce, he said.

The bill to amend the meat inspection 
law will require the putting of the date 
of inspections on every can of meat 
product and the packers to pay the 
cost of inspection.

barous.
general indignation, as the victim was
held in high esteem.

I ROME, Nov. 18.—The local police 
have been informed that several people 
whi are in the habit of renting win
dows along the route usually taken by. 
.royal processions, have been approach
ed bsk mysterious persons who wish to 
rent not only windows but entire rooms 
for the day when the King of Greece 
arrives here. The police believe this to 
be an evidence of an Anarchist plot 
against King Victor Emmanuel and 
the King of Greece. King George of 
Greece is expected here Nov. 23rd, or) 
a visit to the King of Italy.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson-
DENTIST,

The man who has visited San Fran
cisco 'to view the ruins and the begin
ning of the restoration sat looking out 
of the car window with an expression 
of wonder and bewilderment on 
face.

"Seen great things out there, haven’t 
you?" said a genial stranger, who had 
slipped into the next seat, 
you’re going home to tell all about it.”

“It’s—it’s marvellous — it’s unbeliev
able, such courage — such—well, words 
fail me,” said the man from the East, 
stammering in his excitement.

“I knew they’d fail you,” said the 
genial stranger in a confidential tone, 
“but I can obviate all your difficulty. 
I don’t wish to press it on you, but‘I 
have here a little book of 100 pages 
called, "The Right World in the Right 
Place,” handy for the pocket or the 
bag and costing only 25 cents. Ah, I 
thought so! Thank you!” and the gen
ial stranger moved up the car toward 
an old lady who was wiping her eyes 
with a damp ball of handkerchief.

3
Ills 34 Wellington Row. 

Porcelaine Work a BpeeiaHy.
;

WANDERED FROM HOME 
AND WAS FOUND DEAD

Office hours from 9 a. m. to ІЗ Ш.
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

Phone 12»

“Now

mmmm<1 m 1Better than Oatmeal Is m VIRTUES OF PERFUMERY.PEABODY, Mass, Nov. 18.—The body 
of Mrs. Annie C. Smith, 75 years old, 
who wandered from her home on Nov. 
8th, and for whom a search was made 
by the local authorities, was found to
day in an open field behind the poultry 
farm of F. C. Dikeman, near the Lynn- 
fleld line, about three-quarters of a 
mile from her home.

The medical examiner decided that 
death was due to exhaustion. Mrs. 
Smith was a widow and leaves four 
sons and a daughter.

mШКЛ
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As a stimulant of the senses per
fume has its use. If It be of the pure 
and unadulterated kind made from 
flowers, it is a wholesome aid to well
being and good health. Its antiseptie 
qualities make the old-fashioned plan 
of sprinkling it upon the handkerchief 
a sensible one, because the handker
chief is so often guilty of carrying in- 

i. fection. But it is by means of a spray 
, that the perfumers recommend scent 

to be conveyed to the person, and by 
poring a little into the palm of the 
hand.

Another fashion that has lately 
arisen is that of scenting the hair. 
Women wear perfumed caps at night, 
undergo the dry shampoo at the hands 
of their maids with orris powder, and 
have their hair brushed with perfum
ed oils, after which It is burnished 
with the palm of the hand and a silk 
handkerchief pad. Scent bags are 

Into the hats that are worn, to

Grits Porridge. ,

і
xV

/1

Price is only 25c In 

5 lb. bags. Жі: :
і ’,в.

MERELY STATED THE FACT. j'-s-
tu retires of Births, Marriages and

NINE CASH PRIZES TUESDAY.A smart lawyer had been bullyrag
ging the witness Гп a laundry case.

Finally he asked : "How long have 
you been getting your washing done 
at this place?"

"Ever since your mother died," an
swered the witness.

"What do you mean, sir?” asked the 
lawyer, firing up.

"Just what I say, sir,” calmly replied 
the witness.

“Do you mean to insinuate that my 
mother ever did your washing? You— 
you—’’

"No; I mean Just what I say. Your 
mother died six years ago. Since then 
I have had my washing done at this 
laundry.”

Then the witness was allowed to step 
down, and the smart lawyer smarted 
smartly, amid the giggles of the mul
titude

theBeethe must be indorsed KING VICTOR EMMANUEL».names and addressee ef tbe person»
Indications are now that the final 

carnival—the Bal Masque—in Victoria 
Rink tomorrow night, will be graced 
with excellent weather. The Victoria 
Athletic and Skating Club, under 
whose auspices the event is to be con
ducted, is putting forth considerable 
effort in the line of decorations and 
features, and it is safe to assume the 
fun will be prettily set off with attrac
tive surroundings. Thirty dollars in 
cash prises is to be divided thus; $5 for 
the best lady’s costume; 35 for the best 
gentleman’s costume; $5 for the best 
combination; *5 for the luckiest ticket 
holder; 34 for the next luckiest; 33 for 
the next and then three one dollar’s. 
Everybody who passes the turnstiles 
has a chance to win. Skating up to 
10.30, then a dance programme.

tending same
Lagona after the crime boasted that 

he was glad he committed it, saying if 
he was free he would begin again on 
others.

It was announced from London, Nov. 
13, that a despatch had been received 
from Naples saying that the police of 
Naples had made twq important ar
rests, thereby frustrating two conspir
acies hatched in New Jersey akainst 
the life of King Victor Emmanuel; the 
Duke of Aosta and the Duchess of 
Aosta. The Italian police received in
formation that an emissary of the an
archists had left Paterson, charged 
with the assassination of the Duke and 
Duchess, and that he was arrested 
upon bis arrival in Naples. Ia- the

DEATHS.Rev. E. Tennyson Smith will ad
dress a meeting in Union Hall tonight 
at 8 o’clock, on the subject: "The 
Saloon v. The Home." D. J. Purdy, 
M. P. P., will act as chairman. ,

ABBOTT—In this city on the 18th inst., 
at hls son-in-law’s residence, 9 King 
Square, Samuel Abbott, aged 85 
years.

Funeral on Tuesday, 20th inst., at 10 
a. m. to Loch, Lomond.

McC ’ U3TLIN—In this city on the 18th 
inst., Mary Inez, beloved child of 
Mary and the late James McCaustlln, 
aged 12 years and 6 months. (Boston 
papers please copy.)

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 o’clock, 
from her mother’s residence,»220 St. 
James street, West St. John, N. B.

sewn
intensify the perfume used on 
head. These help to distribute the odor 
far and wide.

the

Constipation You cannot possibly enjoy the best 
of health If your bowels are consti
pated. Undigested material, waste 

_ products, must be daily removed
from the body, or there will oe trouble. Constipation means bilious attacks, 
Indigestion, headaches, nausea, dizziness, loss of appetite, thin blood. Ayer’s 
Pl^^^^tive.a"vegetable.

TORONTO, Nov. 18,—With a cargo 
of 2,044 tons of steel rails for delivery" 
at Fort William, the Algoma Central 
steel steamer Theano struck at the en
trance to Thunder Bay Friday night 

sank in 67 fathoms of water.and
Capt. Peorun and crew are sate.

»
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There s A Reason
It’e because we do ItWhy we sell so many men their footwear, 

reasonably and well—better than it can be done elsewhere.

Just now we're showing a Man’s Box Calf Bal., leather-tined 
throughout, and Goodyear Welted soles at 33.00 per pair.

Another special line is our Box Calf Blucher, leather lined and 
Goodyear welted soles at 33.75.

We have Just opened another lot of those Bax Calf Bluchers and 
Bals, at 3125 and 32.50 per pair. They're made of good quality calf and 
have extra heavy soles.

It will pay you to invest In shoe leather It you buy at

.
SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, »» m» »t
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» is the fastidiously 

dressed woman who 
most appreciates the fine 
points and real eloquence 
of “Dorothy Dodd” shoes, 
and to be once properly 
fitted with a pair is to en
joy the luxury of comfor
table as well as pretty feet. 
It will be a pleasure? to show 
you our large assortment 
All feet can be fitted.

SOLD ONLY BY 
WATERBURY & RiSI N $
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Tweed Hats_

■ASSAULTS, ROBBERIES AND MANY 
OTHER OFFENCES TRIED IN THE 

POLICE COORT THIS FORENOON.

.+

For men who want a good serviceable 
HAT

'■Ш

1 ,

Magee’s Tweeds
just right. They are made from 

Strong Tweeds in England, in a variety 
of neat patterns.

They are the style of the Fedora Soft 
Hat, in shapes to suit men of all builds.

They are a splendid Winter Hat, well 
lined and strongly sewn.

are
w

, cents; and on Friday morning with 
breaking and entering A. J. Russell's 

an store on Garden street and stealing 
Erin candy and cigars.

The detective also said that another 
charge will probably be made against 
him, that of stealing a coat and hat 
from the Winter street schoool.

The little fellow acknowledged the 
thefts and at first said he went into 
the places alone, but later said that 
two other boys, Monohan and Moore, 
were with him. He was remanded to 
jail and the police are after the other 
two boys for the purpose of seeing if 
any truth is in what young Clayton

AN ERIN STREET FIGHT.The police magistrate's remark about i 
a Monday morning’s session of the Walter Sweeney,
King street east court is, “Its a crop charged by Mrs. Mary Bechard 
that never fails," and this morning’s Assyrian, with assaulting her on 
sitting proved his words true. The street Saturday night. The prisoner 
session from ten o'clock until one was X1 as represented by J. В. M. Baxter 
a busy one. The police sheet showed and E g Ritchie and pleaded not 
a number of cases and besides those I 
tried in court there were several of

aged 21, was

$1.50 Each. All sizes.

t guilty.
There were a number of witnesses 

persons awaiting an opportunity to for the prosecution and at the request 
prefer information against people on 
different charges. D. MAGEE’S SONS,

Manufacturing Turners.
of Mr. Baxter only one at a time was 
allowed in court.

Mrs. Bechard said that Saturday 
ar- night after ten o'clock in company with

THOSE TRIED.
When the Saturday and Sunday

rests filed into court the prisoners’ ! a Mrs. Taylor, she started for Michael
bench was well filled. | George’s shop on Brunswick street

Robert Peterson said he hailed from I and when but a few yards from her says- 
Galvlston, Texas. He pleaded guilty to home on Erin street Sweeney caught
being drunk and being profane. He hold of her by the arm and ordered The two women, Mrs. Parker and 
wa.s fined eight dollars or two months her to go home. She refused and he Miss Jennie Crockett, who are mention- 
in pail. slapped her face and threw her down, ed in another section of the paper as

John Dukeslilre pleaded guilty to be- a companion of his took him away, having been assaulted by two men on 
Ing drunk on Broad street and was but he followed her to her door and the Suspension bridge Saturday even- 
fined eight dollars or one month in Jail, shoved her into the doorway. She also ing last were in court this morning 

Christopher Riley gave very little gaW f0ur men in a fight on the corner, and Mrs. Parker, who has a bruised 
trouble In being arrested. He got gbe positively identified the prisoner as and liscolored eye, laid information ag- 
drunk and laid down on the police sta- the man who assaulted her and in ainst a man upon whom the police have 
tlon steps. He was put out on the answer to Mr. Baxter she identified a suspicion as having been one of the 
street xnd then conducted to a cell. He Thomas Sweeney, a brother of the assailants.
went to jail for thirty days in default prisone-, as the man who tried to take Lennie Snarr, a young man, 
of paying an eight dollar fine. ,. the prisoner away. plained that his wife was not acting

Charles Johnston did not put in an yjrs Ellen Taylor testified about the well )f late. She stayed away from 
appearance and forfeited a deposit of g^g ' ag Mra_ Bechard and identified home and it is believed that she is re- 
eight dollars. the prisoner as the man who made the ceiving the attentions of a married

Frank Hopper was fined eight dollars aggault an(i said that he also used in- man. He requested that the matter 
month in jail for being drunk on gultln„ language be looked into by the police to see if

Policeman Crawford said he went to something could not be done by the 
BRUSSELS STREET FIGHT. t Erin street in response to a telephone officials as he seems to be unable to 

Fred Lean, Charles Carmichael and call. There was a crowd atout and a anything with her re_
James Boyd were arrested for fighting Carleton youth named McPeake had Charles Nealy, ot > for.
together on Brussels street Saturday his mouth bleeding. He heard «tore had quested th t t b McAulay,
night and all pleaded not guilty, been a fight and was then Informed the, arrest t(£ement wlth
Policeman McNamee informed -the by Mrs. Bechard of the assault. ^ hc s raises a disturb-
court that Lean and Carmichael were Sweeney was there and was identified him a d bad language to him.
on top of Boyd and that the latter did by a number of persons as the one <Tena BudowUch laid informa
nt appear to be fighting. who assaulted the woman. against M Shatsky, whom sheBoyd, was allowed to go. and the other Walter Forbes, a colored boy, proved «on a.amst^ i. very bnd words to 
two were fined twenty dollars each. another case (as the magistrate put it) J “ Russian language on Sheriff

. _ .___ ____ for the boy problem. He said he was J1C1 114
AN ABUSED WIFE. ten years 0f age, did not know what Street.

George Gsltogher, aged twenty-five, the Bible was, did not know anything *,mnosed to be con-

—» » — ю
Mrs. Gallagher testified that she was went to gynday school. He testified “в ’'om“' brought before Magls- 

the mother of three children, the that he Baw Sweeney and another Sleeth. He was g , ,
youngest being but two months old. flghtlng on the corner and identified H®îb R*îb ® ^ f d
Saturday night her husband came Sweeney as the man who struck Mrs. | til the other man is found.___ -
home drunk. She gave him his sup- , Beshard.
per and it did not appear to suit him. Thomas Beshard, 14 years of age, in 
He called her names and threatened answer t0 tbe magistrate, said he 
to strike her. She did not say anything worked ln the mlu from 6.30 until 6.10 
back to him. and he became so bad m wjtb forty minutes out of that 
that she grew frightened, and getting for djnner He went to work with- 
her three children she left the house Qut breaktagt and that meal was sent 
and sought safety in a friend s house^ ] tQ h|m at elght o'clock.
Her husband then armed himself with t bere told the boy’s mother to see 
a hatchet and came after her, threat- tha(. he wag well fed, ^ he did not 
enlng to cut her with It. ,He returned ,ook strong and worked long hours, 
to the house and blew out the lights. Thomag gald be aaw Sweeney strike 
She was afraid to return home and th
stayed all night ln the neighbor's ™ Begbard> ^d ten, als0 identl-
hovse. fied the prisoner as the one who struck

The magistrate said it was a wonder 
that some of the brothers of abused 
wives did not go to their sisters and 
take the law Into their own hands and 
chastise these wife-beaters ln the way 
they deserved.
Gallagher deserved credit for making 
a complaint against such a man. Wo
men, he said, put up with kicks and 
cuffs until they are nearly dragged 
out, and have to finally seek protec
tion of the police from bad husbands.
He told Mrs. Gallagher that he could 
send her husband to jail for a term 
without a fine, and the woman replied 
that she did* not care what became of 
him. that she was a good woman and 

! would never live with her husband 
again, but would work for her three 
little children.

Policeman Semple told of Gallagher 
escaping from the house when Mrs.
Gallagher complained that he was try
ing to murder her. A neighbor also 
told the court about Gallagher flour
ishing a hatchet and looking for his was 
wife.

Louis Gallagher, a brother of the 
prisoner, told the same story as ‘hie 

14.32 14.40 14.40 gister-in-law, and how he prevented 
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. . the brother from hitting his wife.

The prisoner Informed the court that as 
he had witnessed the road race on Sat-

63 King Street===============
For Christmas Purchasers

■m

INFORMATION MADE.

і
t We have just opened up a magnificent line of

Bon-Bon Crackers, Beautiful Baskets 
and Fancy Boxes, Dainty Sweets al
ways on hand.
Buyers need not go home to their dinner or supper, 
but may have either, or a lunch, in our dining room 
off our Parlor. Why wear tired expressions when by 
giving us a call you will leave wearing a bright and 
happy smile.
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or a 
Sydney street.

SCAMMELL'S Confectionery & Restaurant'“ Banniger.” Ші

Tel. 1118. 63 CHARLOTTE ST.
Tell your builder to use this celebrated brand of-4

TENDERS.THE PITTSBURG 
POLICE PUZZLED

Eddy’s Impervious Sheathing. .
m- Tenders—bulk or separate—for the 

erection of a car stable on Union street. 
West End, will be received at the of
fice of the St. John Railway Co., St.

1:L -s—•

SCHOFIELD BROS., John. N. B„ up to 12 o’clock noon oC 
Tuesday, Nov. 20, 1906. Each tender 
to be accompanied by a certified cheque 
for $500.

The lowest or any tender note neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seed 
at the office of the architect.

F. NEIL BRODIE,
42 Princess Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS
■♦ ♦his wife. is WilliamHis name Crime isЛГНЕ, COLD WAVES ARE COMING SOON.

A We can fit you with Underwear, Top Shirts, Cardigan 
Jackets, Socks, Mitts, Gloves, Mufflers and Clouds.

:

Apparently Ended 15-11-5
In the Probate Court this morning 

the case pf Little vs Parsons was post
poned till Thursday morning.A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street. No. 7905, I. O. O. F. "MANCHESTBH

Scores Of Suspicious Persons Arrested PROTECTION in case of' 

and Sent to the Workhouse —
Big Rewards Offered

HOIST WITH HIS OWN PETARD. sickness or death.
Write for particulars to

H. NOAKES, Secretary,
154 Charlotte Sti'eet.

Over-shrewd lawyers often furnish 
their adversaries with weapons.

“Did you see this tree that has been 
mentioned, by the roadside?” an ad
vocate inquired.

“Yes, sir; I saw it very plainly.”
“It was conspicuous, then?”
The witness seemed puzzled by the 

word. He repeated his formel as-

The magls- ЛRubbers PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 18,—The epi
demic of crime that has swept over this 
city and vicinity since November 1 
has apparently run its course and to
day only a few small burglaries were 
reported. During the 16 days three 
murders were caused by thugs bent on 
robbery; carbolic acid was thrown in 
one woman’s face, disfiguring her for 
life; half a hundred men were badly 
beaten; a hundred or more men and 
women were held up on the streets and 
robbed, houses in all sections of the 
city were broken into and thousands of 
dollars’ worth of valuables stolen;scores 
of suspicious persons have been ar
rested and sent to the workhouse ; two 
hundred additional policemen 
added to the police force and rewards 
aggregating $7,000 were offered for the 
arrest of the murderers of James A.

RICH M’

Rubbers the woman. new
For the defense Thomas Sweeney agrtion. 

took the stand and said that he was -what is the difference,” sneered the 
not in the vicinity of Erin street on iawyer, “between plain and conspicu- 
Saturday night, and showed that the oug?-
witnesses were wrong in identifying But he was hoist by his own petard, 
him as the man who was with his The witness innocently answered: 
brother. "I can see you plainly, sir, among the

The prisoner took the stand and other lawyers, though you are not a 
acknowledged. being on Erin street ьц conspicuous.”
Saturday night. He atVed Mrs. In another instance a blow directed 
Beshard what the matter was, but Bgainat the character of a witness for- 
never struck her, nor was he fighting. cibiy recoiled :
He claimed that he was falsely arrest- “You were in the company of these

people?" he was asked.
The magistrate said that the weight ,,0f two friends, sir.” 

of evidence was against the prisoner. “Friends! Two thieves, I suppose 
The case was adjourned until Friday you mean?”
morning, when other witnesses will be “That may be so,” was the dry re
heard. Sweeney was alowed out on a tort] “they are both lawyers."
$20 deposit.

or poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

.

:He said that Mrs.

MILK.All the Newest and Very Best. 
That is Granby. All sizes and 
styles.

і

were _
WEST 

» END.E. O. PARSONS ed.

Every Lively StoreMcMillan and Henry P. Smith. Detec
tives came here from other cities and 
endeavored to capture the marauders, 
and notwithstanding the combined ef
forts of the authorities, failed to arrest 
anyone directly implicated in the out
rages. A few days following the Mc
Millan murder hold-ups were so fre- і 
quent that citizens compelled to be out і 
late purchased firearms.

The police express the belief that 
the outrages were committed by a 
roving band of expert criminals who 
have departed for other fields.

COMMERCIAL 1 CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
42 Vi 424 42

734 73%
36% 34 35%
48% 43% 43%

........... 78% 78% 78%

...........36% 35% 35%

» where clothing materials are sold 
carries a full and comprehensive 
supply of the most reliable and 
dressiest domestic cloths,

p. w. Lantalum, of St. John; W. S. 
Montgomery, of Dalhousie, N. B.; Ma- 

Robert Clayton, a 13-year-old boy, jor Thurman and D. B. Morrison, of 
brought into court by Detective gummerside left this morning for 

Klllen, and is charged with various prjest Pond, to attend the sale of the 
cases of stealing. The boy was dirty wrecked Sovinto—Summerside Pioneer 

attired ln a blue ■-------»----------------

A YOUTHFUL BURGLAR.
Deo. corn 

“ wheat .. .. .. .. 73%
WALL STREET.

NEW 'YORK, Nov. 19,—The first ac
tive operation in stocks were mostly 
at an advance of a small fraction over 
Saturday’s level. Larger gains were shown on the speculative favorites. 
Canadian Pacific rose 2%; Anaconda 2; 
Reading and Sugar a point, and Union 
pacific, New York Central and South
ern Railway large fractions. Northern 
Pacific ran off 2%, and Great Northern 
pfd, opened at a decline of %. The 
market opened strong.

” oats .. 
May corn .. 

“ wheat 
“ oats .. *The Oxford Make.In appearance, 

sweater and wore rubber sneakers on 
his feet and kept his mouth working 

he chewed on a wad of gum.
The boy is charged with breaking and 

entering J. V. Russell’s shoe shop o n 
Brussels street on Thursday night last 
and stealing a pair of rubber boots, 
pair of leather s^ioes and seven cents; 
also on the same night with breaking 
and entering J. W. Aldous’ meat store, 
destroying meat

Jan. pork іIf advertising did not pay advertisers 
would not keep on expending thou
sands of dollars per year for It. All the PITTSBURG, Nov. 17.—Thugs and 
people cannot be fooled all the time. . thieves continue their crimes in this 
If advertising did not pay, its de- сцуі and several assaults and a large 
merits would have been exposed long number of robberies occurred through- 
before this. The best, proof that adver out the city and vicinity today. The 
tising pays lies ln the fact that adver- police continue to arrest suspicious 

continue Its use year after year, characters, but so far have been un-
..jjiuie any’ person directly 

Twenty-

1Sat. Mon.
Op’g. Cl’g. Noon.

Dom. Iron and Steel. 24% 24% 23% urday, and If It had not been that he
.. ..178% 180% 182% went to the race he would not have 
. ... .... 110% 110% got drunk, and the trouble would not 

96 96 have occurred.
79% 79% , He xvas remanded to Jail and the
87% 87% 1 magistrate said he would probably be
94 94 sent to Jail without a fine.

115 115 114% ____________
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

C. P. R............
Twin City ..
Montreal Power .. .. 96% 
Rich, and Ont. NavL ....
Detroit United........... 87%
Ill. Traction, pfd. ... 94 
Toronto Rails

f? ■Users 
—Advisor.and stealing two 2

! implicated in the outrages, 
і eight additional plain clothes officers 

added to the forces today. One of

I-NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
ptunlshed by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
4 y 1 St. John, N. В., Nov. 19.

Sat. Mon.

Notice to Mariners.
1were

today’s assaults was especially fiend
ish. Miss Jeannette Brownlee of Brad- 
dock, Pa., was disfigured for life by a 
negro highwayman who threw carbolic 
acid in her face, 
the girl and asked her several ques
tions. She tried to pass him, and with
out provocation he threw 
The negro is threatened with lynch
ing if captured.

Mrs. Joseph Shirley came suddenly 
man ransacking her home to- 

The rob-

Southern Wolf Whistling Buoy 
Adrift.

Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

.10.49 ..................
.10.28 10.32 10.35 

January • ■ •• ....10.30 10.39 10.36 
March

1I November IQ, IQOÔNovember • !•* m* It has been reported that the 
A utomatic W liistling Buoy, main- 
» ued 1 1-2 miles S. S. E. from 

k-uuthwest Wolf Isl’d Lighthouse, 
has gone adrift. It will be re
placed in position as soon as prac
ticable.

1December

Men's $15.00 Suits, Now $10.69 іThe negro stopped
. ....10.43 10.55 10.51 
.......... 10.52 10.68 10.65May .. ..Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

114% 114% 
278 280 282
135% 136% 136%

the acid.Tweeds and Worsteds, any pattern that is new, desirable.Amalg. Copper.. .. ..114 
Anaconda.. .. .
Am. Sugar, Rfrs
Am. Smelt and Rfg ..157% 167 156%
Am. Car Foundary. .. 44% 45% 45
Am. Woolen...................36% 36% 36
Atchiaon...............................100% 101% 102%
Am. Locomotive............ 75 75% 75%
Brook. Rpd. Tret ... .. 79 79% 79%
Balt, and Ohio.. ..120% 120% 120 
Cheea. and Ohio.
Canadian Pacific ... ..179% 181 182%
Hocking...................
Chi, and G. West
Consolidated Gas .................  138% 139%
Colorado Southern .. .. 39% 39% 39
Distillers.......................  71% 71% 71%

.... 44% 45% 45% getting the voters to the polls.
Illinois Central.................... 174% 173% 173% sbows the amount of interest taken by
Kansas and Texas.. .. 38% 39% 39 ^ free people in the function of self-
Louis. and Nashville ..145% 145% 147% government ? Have such people a
Inter Boro, Met..., .. 37% 37% 37% rigbt to self-government ? Is not the
Mexican Central....................23% 23% 23% I law that would disfranchise those who
Missouri Pacific...........94% 95 95% j deapiae their birthright, not only em-
Nor. and Western.. .. 95% 9'.% 95% jnentiy Just, but altogether necessary

130% 132% the public well-being ?

INDIFFERENT VOTERS. P. J. HARDING, Agent.
Dept, Mar. A’ Fisheries, St. Jolm,N.R 

17-1 i-3Men’s $10.00 Overcoats, Now $7.69 ;
upon a
day at Oakmon, a suburb, 
her struck at her with a knife, cutting 

The man escaped with a

/S(Montreal Witness.)
Are you favorable to the election of 

Mr. Peter Snooks ? Will you go to 
the poll ? or shall we send for you ? 
at what place? at what time? Some- 
think like this is before an election sent 
to every elector with a stamped enve
lope for reply.
of money, to say nothing of the ex- 

implied in the offer. We are as-

Chesterfield Style,in Fancy Tweeds, Velvet Collars. her gown, 
sum of money.

Miss Margaret Nichols was held up 
her home in Broad daylight today-

GROWING INDEPENDENCE.

I In the first place, these Suits and Overcoats can be bought at ABOUT 
A THIRD LESS than our regular prices—and our regular prices HAVE BEEN 
PROVED 25 TO 30 PER CENT LESS THAN THE REGULAR PRICES 
OF ANY OTHER STORE.

The reason for this difference is because, as manufacturers, we save now 
the profit which other stores must pay the manufacturers and must add to their 
selling prices. So in saving a third of our prices, you really save a half or more 
of what you’d have to pay anywhere else.

We’ve had a great demand for these Suits and Overcoats, and conse
quently patterns are somewhat broken, and having many patterns gives us many 
broken lots. Wise retailing demands their expulsion, thus this saving opportunity

Every man who buys one of these Suits or Overcoats will get a good 
paying investment for his money, and he’ll get clothes that will prove satisfactory 
in looks, in comfort and in wear.

rear
by a man with a revolver at her head. 
Her cries for help brought several 

to her assistance and the high-

54% 55 66% (Toronto News.)
The November elections in the Unit

ed States show a formidable growth 
of the independent vote and a gen
eral weakening of party allegiance. 
In New York state there was, a re
markable disturbance of old party re
lationships. In New Hampshire there 
was a serious uprising against the Re
publican machine. A similar state of 

(Toronto Globe.) feeling was revealed in New Jersey.
When any Canadian publicist writes In Minnesota Republican state officer# 

to a British newspaper asking the Brl- were elected, and at the same time a 
tish people to “wake up” to the danger | Democratic governor was returned by 
of the Americanizing of Canada it Is j a large majority. In Indiana, Illinois 
safe to say that he is ignorant of the and Wisconsin there was much lnde- 
real feelings of his own countrymen. , oislon among the voters and many 
Canadians are giving no thought to | unexpected local results. Senator 
the political destiny of Canada. They Cullom of Illinois, an acute and con- 
slmply take for granted that as the servattvc observer, sees signs in the 
larger part of it has been British since west of a serious movement for tariff 
1C70, a considerable portion of it since reform. Altogether public opinion 
1713 and most of the remainder since throughout the republic seems to be 
1763* it will remain British indefinitely, unsettled and anxious, and unless Pre- 
What Canadians in general really want sident Roosevelt and the Rejmbllcan 
is as much freedom from Downing majority in congress shall take ac- 
street intermeddling as is compatible count of these conditions and legislate 
with remaining in the empire, and the to abate the growing discontent a radl- 
recognition of their right to make their cal Democratic candidate may prove 
own agreements with the United to be very formidable ln- the next pro* 
States. sldentlal election.

This Itself costs a lot
20% 22% 
17% 17% men 

wayman fled.
During the 24 hours

pense
sured by a very experienced election 

that nine-tenths of all the
over twenty 

houses were entered and ransacked ln1 manager
money spent upon elections is spent ln

This this city.
Erie., .. ••

CANADA IS BRITISH.

іN. Y. Central................. 130
Ont. and Western.. .. 47
Peo. C. and Gas. Co ........... 92% 92%
Reading.............................. 148 149% 149%
Republic Steel...................... 37 37%
Pennsylvania................... 140% 140% 140%
Rock Island.. •• .. .. 31 31% 31%
gt, Paul................................. 182% 182% 182%
Southern Ry.. .. .. .. 34% 34% 34%
Southern Pacific.. ... .. 95% 96% 96
Northern Pacific................227% 225% 226%
National Lead........................... 75% 75%
Texas Pacific........................37% 37% 37%
tlhton Pacific.. ..
U. S. Rubber....
U. 8. Steel..............
U. S. Steel, pfd..
Wabash, pfd.. .. .. .. 43% 43% 43%

4847

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,

WANTED.—A Capable Servant for 
general housework, 
qulred. Apply at MRS. FRANK RAN- 
KINE, 210 Germain street.

References re-

GREATER OAK HALL,19-ll-tf

. - SCOVIL BROS., Ltd., St. John, N. B.
Branch Store, 665 Main Street.

Bills, KINO IWIIT _ 
COR GERMAINFOUND—Number of Bank 

on Jeffrey’s Hill, on Sunday afternoon. 
Owner can obtain same by calling at 
Office of ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 55

19-11-1

..189% 189% 189% 

.... 52% 52% 52 

.. 48% 49 48%
..105% 105% 105%

II 1
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Nov. 20tb.Tuesday,THE SECRET OF
THE CADWALADERS

youth, and laughing, or trying to laugh >_
away her frenzy, uttered some hurried МЗПЗ§6ІП6Пі ОТ иГваШвПВЗ ІП ЯВИ
words I failed to understand, and 
then, sinking at my knee, laid her head 
against my side, crying that she was 
not well ; that she had experienced for 
a long time secret pains and great In
ward distress, and that she sometimes 
feared she was not going to live long, 

"Not him! Not him!" he cried. "A for all her .songs and merry ways and 
Bister! a sister, who died before you seeming health and spirits.

‘“Not live, Evelyn ?’ It was an in-

Wcrk
Untrimmed Hats—Regular price $i, $i 25, $1.50, $2—

Now 25c, 50c, 75c. $1.00
Ready-to-Wear Hats—worth $1.50, $2.00, $3.00—

Now 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Trimmed Eats—worth $3.00, $4.00, $5.00—

Now $1.00, $2.00, $3.00

of the Year.%■

(Continued.

OTTAWA. Nov. 17.—The first report 
of the Dairy Commissioner of the de
partment of agriculture since the ap
pointment of J. A. Ruddick to that 
position has just been issued in the form 
of a blue book. The commissioner 
•deals with the work under his charge 
in six sections, as follows: Dairying, 
cold storage, a visit to Great Britain 
and Denmark, report of the Assistant 
Dairy Commissioner, report of the 
chief of the fruit division, report of the 
chief of the extension of markets divi
sion.

In his letter of introduction the com
missioner makes note of the publica
tion of ten bulletins upon subjects of 
Interest to dairymen and fruit-grow
ers and those connected with the allied 
trades. As to the current work of the 
department, he states as follows:

“The management of the creameries 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta has been 
discontinued by the department, 
monthly fruit crop report compiled and 
published during the summer season 
by the fruit division has received 
strong endorsement by the fruit trade 
at large, and will be continued.

“The inspection of cargoes and the 
supervision of the refrigerator car ser
vices have been extended during the 
year.”

Of the visit to the dairying establish
ments of England and Denmark Mr. 
Ruddick says:

"The experience gained during my 
visit to Great Britian and some parts 
of the continent wil enable me to deal 
more intelligently with many questions 
which arise from time -.o time, and I 

able to dissemlfiate information 
which I did not possesses before.”

Dairy Commissioner asknow- 
ledges the valuable work done by. Mr. 
A. McNeil, chief of the fruit division; 
Mr. W. W. Moore, chief of the exten
sion of markets division; Mr. C. F. 
Whitley, in charge of the organization 
of cow-testing associations; and Mr. C. 
E. Mortureux, in charge of the cold 
storage work and the orga lization of 
Farmers’ Institutes in the province of 
Quebec.

The somewhat recent custom of illus
trating government reports has been 
followed in this blue book, which con
tains several half-tones of dairy scenes, 
etc., and plains of creameries, cool-cur
ing rooms, cheese factories, cold stor
age plants, etc. The body of the report 
contains a detailed account of the 
work of the Dairy Commissioner’s 
branch and technical instructions to 
the section of the Canadian public with 
which the branch has to deal. ч

№ were born—beautiful, good, with a voice 
like an angel’s and a heart—she should conceivable thought to me, a boy. I 
be standing by my side today, and she looked at her, and seeing how pale, 
would have been if—if he—but none of how incomprehensibly pale she was, 
that. I have no breattuto waste. Facts, my heart failed me, for nothing but 
tacts, just facts! Afterward may coma mortal sickness could make such a 
emotions, hatred, denunciation, 
now. This is my story, Thomas.

"John Poindexter and I were friends, j as she was by Edward, by her father. 
From boyhood we shared each other’s ' and by me. Thinking to rouse her, I 
bed, food, and pleasures, and when he spoke the former’s name, But it was 
came to seek his fortune in America I the last word I should have uttered, 
accompanied him. He was an able j Crouching as if I had given her a blow, 
man, but cold. I was of an affection- s*te put her two hands out, shrieking 
ate nature, but without any business faintly: ‘Not that! Never that! Do not

speak his name. Let me never hear of 
him or see him again. I am dead—do 
you not understand me?—dead to all 
the world from this day—except to 
you!’ she suddenly sobbed, ‘except to 
you!’ And still I did not comprehend 
her. But when I understood, as I soon 
did, that no mention was to be made 
of her illness; that her door was to be 
shut and no one allowed to enter, not 
even Mrs. Poiùdexter or her guardian 
—least of all. her guardian—I began 
to catch the first intimation of that 
horror which x\"as to end my youth 
and fill my whole after life with but 
one thought—revenge. But I said noth
ing. only watched and waited. Seeing 
that she was really ill, I constituted 
myself her nurse,’ and sat by her night 
and day till her symptoms became so 
alarming that the whole household 
was aroused and we could no longer 
keep the doctor from her. Then I sat 
at her door, and with one ear turned 
to catch her lightest moan, listened for 
the step she most dreaded, but which, 
though it sometimes approached, nev
er passed the opening of the hall lead
ing to her chamber. For one whole 
week I sat there, watching her life go 
slowly out likt a flame, with nothing 
to feed it ; then as the great shadow 
fell, and life seemed breaking up with
in me, I dashed from the place, and 
confronting him where I found him 

. walking like a guard between her | walking, pale and disturbed, in his 
speechless corpse and the man under 0wn hall, told him that my father was 
Whose protection I had placed her youth 
and Innocence.

te
not change in any one Щ a week, in a day.

reach her, loved Wings, Feathers and Ospreys, - 25 per cent Discount 
All New Trimmings,
All White Wear, -

v Yet how could death

25 per cent Discount
V

25 per cent Discount
’

NO GOODS ON APPROVAL 
OR EXCHANGEDcapacity. As proof of this, in fifteen 

years he was ricUi, esteemed, the mas
ter of a fine house, and the owner of a 
dozen horses; whil I was the same no
body I had been at first, or would have 
been had not Providlence given me two 
beautiful children and blessed, or rath
er cursed, me with the friendship of 
this prosperous man. When Felix was 
fourteen and Evelyn three years older, 
their mother died. Soon after, the lit
tle money I had vanished in an unfor- 

. tunate enterprise, and life began to 
promise ill, both for myself and for my 
growing children. John Poindexter, 
who was honest enough then, or let me 
hope so, and who had no children of 
Ills own, though he had been long mar- 
tied. offered to take one of mine to

■> ’■ PARISIAN MILLINERY STORE,
163 Union Street 
H. G. MARR.

« The

f

THE SUPREMACYBRUCE WALKER•.
educate. But I did not consent to this 
till the war of the rebellion broke out; 
then I sent him both son and daugh- 
er and went into/the army. For four 
years I fought for the flag, suffering all 
that a man can suffer and live, and be
ing at last released from Libby Prison, 
came home with a heart full of grati
tude and with every affection keyed up 
by a long series of unspeakable experi
ences, to greet my soti and clasp once 
more within my wasted arms the id.jl- 
ozed form of my deeply loved daughter. 
What did I find? A funeral in the 
streets—hers—and Felix, your brother,

і

OF THE ETHERALREADY AT WORK:

am
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The Britain Must Pay Attention to Atrial 
Said a 

Lecturer.

New Canadian Immigration Agent Makes 
Various Changes in Breat 

Britain.is

r" I 1
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—’The Herald’s 

London despatch says:
“Though the English people have been, 

loth, as they were in the case of auto- 
to mobilism to take the same interest in

LONDON, Nov. 17—After a consul
tation with Lord Strathcona and in 
accordance with instructions of Hon.
Mr. Oliver, Bruca Walker has made 
several changes. Webster goes 
Glasgow from Dublin, which office will aerial navigation as other European 
be temporarily closed. Offices will be nations, the enthusiasm which they are 
opened "in Aberdeen, Londonderry and now displaying was manifested by the 
York The Aberdeen agent’s territory large and interested audience which 
will be north of a line drawn across asembled yesterday at the Royal Unit- 
Scotland through Perth. Murray, the ed Service Institution to listen to a 
agent at Cardiff, goes to Exeter. j lecture on “Recent Progress in Aerial

Walker recommends the purchase of Navigation,” by Col. J. D. Fullerton, of 
one motor omnibus to be used carry- the Royal Engineers. Major B. F. S. 
ing the products of Canada through Baden-Powell occupied the chair, 
the Midland counties and north of Col. Fullerton said great progress had 
England, also three light democrats 1 recently been made towards sloving the 
for use in the Welsh and Scotch hills, problem of aerial navigation and it 

The motor exhibition car is at pres-» behooved Englishmen to kepp abreast 
eJ It Peterborough to have its elec- of the times. Other countries were 
trie dynamos removed so as to de- giving particular attention to the sub
crease ^the weight of the vehicle by a °\Zt

^F^Vis reinstated at the Char- "«Г “

ІПІ poncy of awakening the He ~
local booking agents and efforts re- “ 
garding British emigrants is to be re- suojen. 
doubled.

coming; that I had had a dream, and 
in that dream I had seen my father 
with his face turned toward this place. 
Was he prepared to meet him? Had 
he an answer ready when Amos Cad- 
walader should ask him what had be-

: і
‘Betrayed!” shrieked the now fren

zied parent, rising on his pillow. “Her 
Innocence!
cold as the stone we laid upon her
grave, had seen her perish with the come of his child? 
anguish and shame of it, without a 
sign of grief or a word of contrition.”

“O God!” burst from lips the old man 
Was watching with frenzied cunning.

“Ay, God!” repeated the father, shak
ing his head as if in defiance before he 
fell back on his pillow, 
ed it and I— But this does not tell 
the story. I must keep to facts as Fe
lix did—Felix, who was but fifteen 
years old and yet found himself the 
oftly confidant and solace of this young 
girl betrayed by her protector. It was 
after her burial----- ”

“Cease!” cried a voice, smooth, fresh, 
and yet strangely commanding, from to the ground, uttered a few short 
over Thomas’s shoulder. “Let me tell sentences in my ear. 
the rest. No man can tell the rest as 
I can.”

“Felix!” ejaculated Amos Cadwala- 
fier below his breath.

“Felix!” repeated Thomas, shaken to 
his very heart by this new presence.
But when he sought to rise, to turn, he 
felt the pressure of a hand on his 
shoulder and heard that voice again 
saying softly, but peremptorily:

“Wait! Wait till you hear what I 
have to say. Think not of me, think 
only of her. It is she you are called 
upon to avenge; your sister, Evelyn.”

Thomas yielded to him as he had to 
his father. He sank down beneath that 
insistent hand, and his brother took up 
the tale.

h Her sweetness! And he.

“I had meant to shock the truth from 
this man, and I did so. As I mentioned 
my father’s name, Poindexter blanch
ed, and my fears became certainty. 
Dropping -my youthful manner, for I 
was a boy no longer, I flung his crime 
in his face, and begged him to deny it 
if he could. He could not, but he did 
what neither he nor any other man 
could do In my presence now and live 
—He smiled. Then when he saw me

u . ■

“He allow-
gf > CARUSO ARRESTED FOR

IHSULTIN6 A WOMANI crouching for a spring—for, young as 
I was, I knew but one impulse, and 
that was to fly at his throat—he put 
out Ms powerful hand, and pinning me NEW YORK, Nov. 17,—Enrico Caru

so, the famous tenor, who'was arrest
ed in Central Park yesterday on the 
complaint of a woman who charged 
that he had repeatedly insulted her, 
did not appear when his name 
called in police court today. Miss Han
nah Graham, who preferred the charge 
against him, was present in court. 
Former Judge Dlttenhoefer, who ap
peared for Caruso, who was released 
on ball yesterday, said the tenor was 
physically unable to come to court. He 
is still at his hotel completely prostrat
ed by the seriousness of the charge 
which has been lodged agains him. On 
the request of Judge Dlttenhoefer 
hearing in the case was postponed un
til next Wednesday.

“They were terrible ones. They made 
me see that nothing I might then do 
could obliterate the fact that she was 
lost if the world knew what I knew, 
or even so much as suspected it; that 
any betrayal on my part or act of con
trition on his would only pile the earth 
on her Innocent breast and sink her 
deeper and deeper Into the grave she 
was then digging for herself; that all 
dreams were falsities; that Southern 
prisons seldom gave up their victims 
alive; and that if my father should 
escape the jaws of Libby and return, 
it was for me to be glad if he found 
a quiet grave instead of a dishonored 
daughter. Further, that if I crossed 
him, who was power itself, by any boy- 

“Evelyn had a voice like a bird. In ish exhibition of hate I would And that 
those days before father’s return, she а»У odlu™ 1 might Invoke would fall 
used to fill old John Poindexter’s house °n her and n°t on him. making me an 
with melody. I. who, as a boy, was abhorrence, not only to the world at 
studious, rather than artistic, thought arge, but to the very father in whose 
she sang too much for a girl whose fa- ln,fest 1 might pre_end‘° *ct‘ . „ 
ther was rotting away in a Southern 1 "as and „
prison. But when about to rebuke her, experience I yielded to these argu- 
I remembered Edward Kissam, and ments, but I cursed him where h

-, ». ту__Mn . stood. With his hand pressing- heavily
was silent. For it was his love which i cursed him to his face;
made her glad, and to him I wished ^ j we’nt back t0 my slster.
«very happiness for he was good, and „Had sh b some supernatural 
honest and kind to me. She was eigh- i,stened to our talk, or had she
teen then, and beautiful, or so I was » been vislted by some dream, 
bound to believe, s nee every man look- : that she looked so changed? There 
ed at her, even old John Poindexter, wag a feverlsh Ught ln her eye, and 
though he never looked at any other something like the shadow of a smile 
woman, not even his own wife. And on ber jtps. Mrs. Poindexter was with 
she was good, too, and pure, I swear, ber. Mrs. Poindexter, whose 
for her blue eyes never faltered in face was a mask we never 
looking into mine until one day when , tried to penetrate. But when she 
—my God ! how well I remember it! ■ bad left us alone again, then Evelyn 
they not only faltered, but shrank be- spoke, and I saw what her dream had 
fore me in such terror, that, boy though 
I was, I knew that something terrible, :

was
I

1,600 WOMEN SIGN PLEDGEI- AN UNSEEN WITNESS.
Another Religious Awakening in Schenec

tady Conducted by Catholics.Nun Gives Her Evidence From Behind 
a Curtain. SCHENECTADY, Nov. 17—This town 

is now having another religious awak
ening and one which, it is safe to say, 
will be productive of lasting good. It 
is not a revival in the common accept
ance of that term. It Is a mission at 
St. John's Roman Catholic church con
ducted by the Paulist Fathers of New 

the York city, the Rev. John F. Burke be- 
! irtg the leader. His assistants are the 

Rev. David W. Kennedy and the Rev. 
і John B. .Harney.

The mission opened one week ago 
last Sunday. It will last for three 

і weeks, the first week being devoted to 
I women exclusively, the second week 

to men and the third week to a mission

criminal
court of Salzburg has been forced to 
hold a sitting in a convent, owing to 
the refusal of a nun to give evidence

VIENNA, Nov. 17—The
MANY HINDOOS LAND.

VANCOUVER, Nov. 17.—The steamer 
which arrived yesterday,$ in public.

A woodcutter ln the service of
the Nonnberg was on his

Tartar,
brought to this province a further con
tingent of Hindoos, 
hoard over 700 of these people, and of 
that number 360 landed here, clad In 
their cotton raiment, well adapted for

There were on convent on
trial, for stealing, and the evidence of 
Sister Coelestine, one of the nuns, 
was material. She, however, refused 

a tropical climate. The turbaned throng t0 attend the court on the ground of 
In spite of the mildness of the local ber vows, which forbade her to allow 
weather, looked anything but adapted bersei? to be seen by men. 
to the conditions now prevailing. They An appeal to the Archbishop of

Sikhs, like the 1,482 of their coun- Salzburg elicited the reply that only Qf non-t-athcmcsra:x,r srs. “S ьйїіяльі: srsss «яляг* , rtssT e*r - "• “ і bkysts
tropics. A few had brilliant scarlet whlle sister Coelestine, supported by signed the total abstinence P'edE’®' aad 
and one wore a tunic of blue and gold the abbess, took her place behind a last Sunday afternoon at the clos g 
braid, resembling that of a hussar. All curtaln s0 that she could be heard service 2,300 women stood up with their 
but two of those landed here passed the but not aeen. The sister then under- right hands raised and renewed their 
medical officer, these two having defer- went an examination and cross-ex- baptismal vows, making the responses

turned back and will aminati0n and on her evidence the in unison. At the conclusion of this
man was’condemned to two months’ ceremony the immense congregation of
Imprisonment. "omen joined in singing the Te Deum.

The anti-clerical papers here pro- The attendance at the men s mission 
test against evidence given if) this bids fair to equal that of the opening
way being admissible. week. On Sunday evening nearly 2,400

crowded in the chucrh and at

are

В been.
“ ‘Felix,’ she cried as I approached 

something unprecedented had happen- 1 her trembling with my own emotions 
ed, and thinking my one thought, I and hal£ a£rald Qf hers, ‘there is still 
asked if she had received bad news olte hope £or me.
from father. Her answer was a hor- while you have been away. Edward— 
rifled moan, but it might have been a he ,ovea me—did—perhaps he would 
shriek. ‘Our father! Pray God we £orgive. I£ he would take me into his 
may never see him or hear from him protection {I see you know it all, Felix) 
again. If you love him it you 
love me, pray he may die in pris
on rather than return here to see me as

tive eyes, were 
be sent home again.

It has come to me
I the souund of a hoarse farewell from 

him, told me that his love liad failed 
her, and that her doom was sealed. 
Creeping back to her side as quickly 
as my falling courage admitted, I found

from

men were
the 5 o’clock mass on Monday morning 
1,300 men were present. The attention 
accorded the preachers is quite as 
striking as the sermons are impres
sive.

U HILL TO MERGE HIS ROADSthen I might glow happy again—well 
—strong—good. Do you think—oh, you 
are a child, what do you know?—but— 
but before I turn my face forever to 
the wall try if he will see me—try, try 

boy’s wit—your clever

her face turned to the wall, 
which it never again looked back; 
while presently, before the hour was 
passed, shouts ringing through the 
town proclaimed that young Kissam 
had shot himself. She heard, and died 
that night. In her last hour she had 
fanices. She thought she saw her 
father, and her prayers for merty were 
heart-rending. Then she thought she 
thought she saw him, that demon, her 
executioner, and cringed and moaned 
against the wall.

“But enough of this. Two days after, 
I walked between him and her silent

I had

I am now.’
“I thought she had gone mad, and 

perhaps she had for a moment; for at 
my look of startled distress a change 
took place in her. She remembered my

RtporlBd 6ГМІ Wien, Wleri Wlit p|SE ІІі’щ p№ Qf QQUQS 
and Burlington Are to be One.—with your 

schemes, to get him here unknown to 
—to—the one I fear, I hate—and then, 
then, if he bids me live, I will live, and 
if he bids me die, I will die; and all 
will be ended.’

"I was an ignorant boy. I knew men 
no more than I knew women, and yield
ing to her importunities, I promised to 
see Edward and plan for an interview 
withotu her guardian’s knowledge. I 
was, as Evelyn had said, keen in those 
days and full of resources, and I easily 
managed it. Edward, who had watch
ed from the garden as I had from the 
door, was easily persuaded to climb her 
lattice in search of what he had every 

to believe would be his last

Smokers Are Threatened With an Increase 
of 50 Per Cent.

CHICAGO, Nov. 17,—Reports became 
current today in railroad circles that 
James J. Hill, president of the Great
Northern road, who acquired contml^of LONDON, Nov. 17,-The smokers of
the l?St«°in/iSt S it nbsolutoly Pipes are threatened with an increase
ago, had decided to merge it absolutely £ i briars.
with the Great Northern and aoanden ^ .^ng\o Combination of cir-
even the name BurUngton. t b d xhe chie£ cause is strikes
thm І J , nnrt o the Cic‘I in two great pipe-making districts, St.
will be known as a part of the Gicat France_ and Nuremburg, Ger-
Northern system. , „ many, which have practically stoppedThe scheme contemplates the m.r„lng ^ ^ ^ months _
of Hills thiee great road jn £ai.t There has also been a scarcity of good

briar in Italy, which produces the best 
roots. The earthquake in Calabria so 
shattered the industry that 
there turned to other occupations. Fur
thermore, the rise in the price of vul
canite and silver has increased the cost 
of mouthpieces and finishings.

A COUGH SYRUP
that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing,—warming,— 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

figure outstretched for burial, 
promised that no eye but mine should 
look upon her, no other hand touch 
her, and I kept my word, even when 
the impossible happened and her father 

in the street before us. Quiet-
Dr. While’s Honey Balm

Immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest,and 
makes a quick and perfect cure, 
guaranteed safe for the smallest child. 
Try it. 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott 
White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. 
B„ and Chelmsford, Mass., manufact
urers
Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Tfrite
for pamphlet.

rose up
ly, and in honor, she was carried to 
her grave, and then—then, in the soli
tude of the retreat I had found for him, 
I told our father g.11, and why I had 
denied him the only comfort which 
seemed left to him—a last look at his 

my knees I j darling daughter’s face, 
issue. Alas! It was a 
A stifled moan from her,

reason
earthly interview with his darling. As 
his eager form bounded into the room 
I tottered forth, carrying with me a 
vision of her face as she rose to meet 
—what? I dared not think or attempt 
to foresee. Falling on 

і waited the 
speedy one.

system in name as well - as 
With the Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific long under his control, lie has 
acquired absolute control of the Bur- 

That the roads

It'sі
workers

llngton by purchase, 
would be merged has been a fore,fine 
conclusion, and that one name

the three systems seems logical.
willof the celebrated Dr. Herner's 1 (To be continued.) cover і
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HiFIRST REPORT ON 

DAIRY INDUSTRY
tV THE CIRCULAR STUDY. Ladies ! — Ladies !
V. :

— LOOK AT THIS —/ r

SLAUGHTER SALE 
.........OF HATS.........

Commissioner Roddick's Re
view Issued as Rlue Book,

.

By Anna

■
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RAILROADS.

*

і THE WESTERN EXPRESS
! Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 a.
! m. Fft"st and Second Class 
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

through to Calgary 
Tourist Sleepers Sunday, 

, Monday and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

Each way ’ THE PACIFIC EXPRESS
Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 p. 

Every day m. First and Second Class 
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

through to Vancouver. 
Tourist Sleeners Tuesdays 

Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to 

Vancouver.
These trains reach all points in Can
adian North West 
Columbia.

TWO

Express

Trains

FROM

Montreal

/and British

Until further notice Parlor Car Ser
vice will be continued on day trains 
betWeen St. John and Boston.

Call on W.H.C. MACKAY,St.John, 
N.B., or write W.B.HOWARD, Act
ing D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th, 
24th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN-

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.30 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Pt. du Chene and the
Sydneys .................................................

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou .........................

No. 8—Express for Sussex...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax.....................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9--From Halifax, Pictou and 

the Sydneys
No. 7—Express from Sussex................9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal, 

Quebec and Ft. du Chene 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbeli-
ton ..a....................................................... 17.40

No. 1—Express from Moncton ....21.20 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

I

7.00

12.25
17.10

23.25 z
6.20

..13.45
„16.30

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

WINTER REDUCED RATES
Effective to May 1, 

1907.
I St. John to Port* 
1 land $3.00.

f St. John to Boston 
_____  $3.50.

Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam- 
lea vd' St. John Tuesdays and Fri

days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and 
Lubec.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. John, N. B.

ers

TELLS OF ASSAULT ON 
THE SUSPENSION BRIDGE

Ф

Mrs. Parker and Miss Crockett Were 
Insulted and Beaten Into 

Unconsciousness. '

A remarkable story of being assault
ed and badly beaten on the Suspension 
bridge is told by Mrs. Parker, of 46 
High street, and a young girl named 
Jennie Crockett.

Mrs. Parker’s husband is employed 
the derdge Beaver, and she had 

been in the habit of going to Carleton 
by way of the bridge to get his week’s 

On Saturday evening, last, at

on

wages.
6.40 o’clock, she left for Carleton, being

Bothaccompanied by Miss Crockett.
boarded a car, and when the 

reached they procured
women
bridge was 
transfers. They started over the bridge 
but had only gone a short distance 
when two men came up and made im
proper proposals to the women,
Parker could not stand the remarks, 
and struck one of the men in the face. 
In return she received a blow on the 
head which rendered her unconscious. 

Crockett became frightened and 
the bridge. The otherNnan 

followed and caught her, knocking her
regained

consciousness and had crept across the 
She saw Miss Crocket being

Mrs.

Miss 
ran across

Mrs. Parker haddown.

bridge.
beaten and cried out that two men 

When the man heard 
The

were coming.
this he ran towards Carleton.

who assaulted Mrs. Parker alsoone
ran away.

The two women
North End police station last

laid information at ti
the
night.

One of the men is described as being
blacktall and dark. He wore a 

slouch hat and a black raincoat.

RUNAWAY CARS SMASHED UP AT 
AMHERST,

AMHERST, N. S*, Nov. 17—Between 
six and seven this morning p. string 
of fifteen heavily loaded box cars on a 
railway siding, just south of the sub
way, started down the grade and had 
atained a good speed when the first car 
struck the yard shunting engine with 
great force. This car and other, both 
loaded with iron, were derailed and 
badly broken up, and several coal laden 

damaged. The locomotive 
received slight injury, but the cab was 
wrecked. One of the four tracks was 
quickly cleared, so that traffic was not 
entirely interrupted. An auxiliary train 
and crew have been employed all day, 
as the iron had to be unloaded, and the 
line is now clear.

cars were

Statement Issued by Analyst 
ot the Dominion.

Of 155 Samples, 64 Show a Larger 
Amount Than Two Per Cent,, _ 

Which is Limit.

OTTAWA, Nov. 17—The chief analyst 
of the Inland Revenue Department 
has made the follbwing report as to 
rolled oats and oatmeal;—

“In April last representations were 
made to this branch to the effect that 
flaked and rolled oats were being 
manufactured and sold in Ontario of 
very inferior quality. The samples 
submitted contained an excessive pro
portion of the exterior tissues of the 
grain besides foreign substances. A 
collection was made of Such samples. 
Only ln one case was any foreign 
starch detected, and as regards crude 
fibre the percentage varied from 0.80 
to 3.35 per cent. Tÿie latter amount 
must be pronounced as excessive, if 
reference Is made to the analysis of 
both European and American oat
meals which are on record. It Is ex
ceedingly seldom that these show 
higher than 2 per cent, crude fibre, 
and, in my opinion, that amount might 
fairly be assumed as the highest al
lowable limit.

"Among the 155 samples examined 
64 show higher amounts of crude fibre 
than 2 per cent., and this would seem 
to indicate that with regard to 41.3 
per cent of the oatmeal samples now 
offered for sale ln the Dominion the 
quality might be Improved. At the 
same time none of the samples were 
found to contain the large amount of 
oat hulls originally complained of, and, 
ln the absence of any standard, It is 
impossible to characterize any of the 
samples as adulterated.”

♦

WINNIPEG TENOR
MAY TOUR WORLD

P. Holllngshead Will Likely be Included in 
Albanl's Concert Party.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
It will interest Winnipeggers to 

learn that the city contains a young 
man who may be destined to distin
guish himself in the musical world. 
During his visit, Mr. F. G. Spencer, 
manager for Madame Albanl, has had 
his attention drawn by S. L. Barrow- 
clough, to the vocal talent of Percy 
Holllngshead, who was lately in the 
Central Congregational church choir 
and now sings at the Fort Rouge 
Methodist church. Mr. Holllngshead 
has. sung twice for hjm at the Royal 
Aléxandra Hotel, where Mr. Spencer is 
staying, and yesterday he gave a fur
ther trial, before a few friends, in the 
Y. M. C. A. auditorium.

"My opinion is that he has one of 
the finest tenor voices in Canada,” the 
musical manager said to a Free Press 
representative last evening. “It is a 
light lyric tenor of phenomenally high 
range, and he can reach high C with 
ease. He sings with exquisite natural 
taste, although, I understand, he has 
studied very little. He must be a born 
musician. He plays the piano well. 
He has not only a good voice, but he 
has another of the elements for excel
ling, namely, a first class education and 
linguistic attainments, being a French 
scholar. He is pnly 21 and his powers 
will certainly mature with training.

“His voice has so attracted me that 
I am thinking of including him in a 
party, which I have engaged to tour 
found the world with Madame Albani. 
We shall open in Melbourne next June 
and shall femain in Australia and 
New Zealand throughout the summer. 
Then we shall go to South Africa 
India, Cairo and Malta, en route for 
England. I am spending this winter 
in British Columbia, when I shall trav
el south to San Francisco in February 
and embark for Australia, 
Madame Albani will sail from Liver
pool. I did not see Mr. Holllngshead 
until last Saturday, and my arrange
ments for the tour are partially made. 
But if I can alter them so as to in
clude Winnipeg’s tenor, I will take 
him as a member of the company.

Mr. Holllngshead, who has been in 
the city about a year, came from one 
of the eastern towns. The son of a 
Presbyterian minister, he arrived in 
Canada from the old country when he 
was five years old.

The final words of Mr. Spencer, who 
leaves today for the Pacific coast, 
were, "I believe the boy has a future.”

while

-*•

GOULD LINE TO THE PACIFIC

George J. Gould Says It Will Be Completed 
in Two Years.

DENVER, Nov. 17—George J. Gould, 
who is here inspecting the Rio Grande 
system, said today:

“It has always been rny ambition to 
have the best railroads possible and to 
create a transcontinental line under 
one head. If one management can have 
a line from ocean to ocean it can serve 
the interests of the people better than 
when divided into many small com
panies. The Missouri Pacific 
centre of our transcontinental line. 
The Western Pacific, our line building 
from Salt Lake City to San Francisco,

is the

will be completed in two years.
“The railroad business of the West 

is so great that we hardly know what 
to do with it. There is freight conges
tion at many points and the movements 

ever before. Our 
C. H. Schlacks, tells

are heavier than 
vice-president,

that Denver is going to be the larg
est city between Chicago and the Pa
cific Coast, and I believe he is right.

have made herProsperity seems to 
home here.”

?■ -
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MERGER LIKELY 10!
TAKE PLAGE IN JANUARYBOMB EXPLODED IN 

ST. PETERS ; ATTEMPT 
TO ASSASSINATE POPE

FRANCIS ELUDES MORE TROUBLE і L
! [»sj33 шцяBEX-

«

IP mHIS PURSUERS WITH URUGUAY IV

Increased Staff Hurrying on Work of 
Union of Two Telephone 

Companies
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JËSearch has Been Tempor
arily Abandoned

Four ol Haifa* Sealing Ves
sel’s Crew in Jail

Щ щ
é

HAMILTON STREET 
RAILWAY STRIKE

Vfc;Explosion Over Tomb Where 
He Was Expected to Pray

<V)M

Fortunately He Was Not Present ~ 
Vast Congregation Panic Stricken 
But Unhurt—World’s Greatest Bas
ilica Unharmed—Pope Prayed for 
Miscreant.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 17.—The work 
which has been progressing towards 
the completion of the merger of the 
New Brunswick and Central Telephone 
companies is now being hurried along 
at the head offices of the New Bruns
wick Company in tills city, where 
there is an increased staff at work. The 
application for the latter’s patent for 
the amalgamated Compàny has been 
held up, by the case in the courts and 
it will now be resumed. The stock
holders of the New Brunswick Com

at their adjourned meeting on

Щ
♦ «

Officers are of the Opinion that Negro 
Desperado Broke Through Their Lines 

While Swamp was Surrounded

I■

I
'■Щ

’iJ

and Efforts are Being Made to 
Get at the Facts f A Long and Bitter і Struggle Seems 

Imminent with Little Prospect 
of Settlement

-4
>♦

CAMDEN, Me., Nov. 18.—The sys
tematic search for Minot Bt. Clair 
Francis, the escaped negro convict, 
which has been in progress since last 
Monday, came to an end tonight, so 
far as the neighborhood about Cam
den and Rockland is concerned. War
den Norton of' the state prison, and 
Post Office Inspector Robinson, who 
had 3>een conducting the search, reach
ed the belief tonight that Francis had 
succeeded in breaking through the cor
don of armed men who were suppos
ed to have surrounded him and had 
made his escape from all danger of 
Immediate recapture.

Warden Norton Issued a statement 
tonight giving in detail the reasons for 
abandoning the search for Francis and 
expressing his opinion that the state 
should not be put to further unneces
sary expense in the search for Francis 
to this section.

Early this morning a posse of armed 
inen believed that they had the fugi
tive surrounded in a strip of woods 

фе Forcheismer cottage,and they 
were closing In upon him when Chas. 
Dyer, a Thomaston posse mistook a 
fellow searcher, James Rhodes of Cam
den, for the fugitive and fired at him, 
wounding him in the leg. Francis was 
not located and it was supposed at 
the time that he had made his escape 
during the confusion that followed the 
shooting. Developments later in the 
day indicated that the hunted negro 
was not to that vicinity at the time.

around

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 18,—It has been 
reported to the Dominion government 
that another Halifax sealing schooner 
is in trouble with the government of 
Uruguay, South America. On the last 
occasion it was the Agnes G. Donahoe, 

it is the Gertrude, commanded by

pany,
the 6th instant, decided to adjourn 

more until the regular seml-an-
5УЗ)ЮУЮ

once
nual meeting in this city during De
cember and they will not be called to
gether before that time unless some
thing of an unusual nature transpires. 
In the meantime a staff of auditors are 
going over the books of the New Bruns
wick Company at the head office. Sen
ator Thompson said the merger will be 

that the injunction

/

HAMILTON, Nov. 18,—The street 
railway strike appears to have settled 
down to a long and bitter struggle. 
The Ontario railway and municipal 
board gave up the efforts towards set
tlement Saturday evening, having ex
hausted every effort and power at its 
command in the interests of peace, all 
in vain. Mayor Biggar appears to be 
the only man with1 any hope left, and 
he is still working hard to effect a set
tlement.
cars again on Saturday, although great 
crowds had to tramp up to the cricket 
grounds. A complete boycott on the 
cars was maintained. About the only 
passengers who alighted from the cars 
tat the grounds were Col. Gibson and 
his family. The company was afraid 
to run the cars after the crowds dis
persed from the football m^tch. There 
was nothing in the way of disorders or 

,i disturbances and the police kept in re
serve at City Hall were never called 
out.

t

now
Captain Ryan. There are four at least 
of the crew of that vessel, one of whom 
is the skipper’s brother, in jail. ,

These four one day last month were 
out seal Ashing some distance from the

mi
completed now

has been disposed of within about 
two months. It, therefore, seems thdt 
the merger will take place at the Arst 
of the new year, or early in January.

WAR AGAINST LIQUOR 
DEALERS IN MONCTON 

GROWS SENSATIONAL

movements, might have aroused sus
picion.

POPE PRATS FOR MISCREANT.
The Pope was engaged in his regular, 

noon hour devotions when the bomb 
exploded. He heard a muffled sound, 
which surprised but did not alarm him.
Monsignor Mlectatellt, sub-prefect of 
the. apostolic palace, and Moneignor 
Bisieti, Major Domo of the Vatican, at 
once hurriedly entered the pontiff's 
ehambe-. They were so pale that the 
Pope immediately asked: "What has 
happened ?”

"Do not be alarmed, holy father, 
was the answer.
ploded in the basilica, but fortunately 
there are no deaths to deplore and no 
one. has been wounded.”

The pontiff asked anxiously if the 
church had been injured. Upon being 
reassured, he fell on his knees, say
ing he must implore mercy for the 
misguided perpetrator of the deed.

Soon after this announcement was 
made to him the Pope went to the 
throne room, where he held a private 
audience, and then proceeded to the
hall of the consistory, where he recetv- . . .
ed about 300 other persons, including fQyp pgQn|g tyfgpg []3(ІІЦ Id UP6Q BilQ 
twenty-five students ot a South Ame- r 3 1

їїй’йййЇЙїїїї: 2Й SR.ГЕЇЇЙ Engine ЯмМ-tn also 
S-5-ГЇ Derailed

protect their families in the crush The ^ noonday
church is so lars®’J1°™e^®a - - acat. gun, but by afternoon the news was TORONTO, Nov. 18,—Four people 
was ample room fo .„n.red No known all over the city and a stream were injured, two seriously, four cars
ter, and not one J deed. 0f people went through the church to were derailed and the front of a loco-
traee of the perpe view the result of the explosion. motive smashed up in a wreck on the
has been found.

Since St. Anacletus, who was ordain- A FEARFUL WEAPON. , morning.
will likely, in the near future, have ! o'.Tn the site оі\ь" pres- Every pled of the bomb that could A heavy eastbound freight of 80 cars
two large new industries added to its Basilica to mark the spot where be found was gathered up by the po- drawn by two engines,^ran past the
industrial activities. A number of remains of St Peter are buried, no lice and carefully examined. The bomb semaphore west of the yards and
С.РІМІ». if Sen dastardly «митом I, not-.d to evldmtly «.nafatud «I a larfa «a boK «rMlitd lntt, ;

ROAR LIKE A THUNDERCLAP.

ROME, Nov. 18.—A bomb was 
coast of Uruguay when they were over- ploded ln st petera today. The edi-
taken by a fog. Not being able to flcc wag crowded and an indescribable
make the ship they decided to pull for gcene of confusion followed, 
the shore, but were in the territorial were no fatalities. As soon 
waters of Uruguay at the time, but at echoeg of y,e tremendous roar had
any rate’ the four men were made pri- ceased a Canon sought by reassuring
soners and taken to Roche, and frony 
there brought to Montevideo, where 
they are now in jail awaiting trial.

The Canadian government has been 
asked to intervene in their behalf, 
and efforts will be made to get at the

ex case

Ф$
There 

as the The company operated its

-SiHEARS! WILL NEVER 
AGAIN BE CANDIDATE «5

і
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Nov. 10,—Wil

liam R. Hearst passed through San 
Antonio today on his way 
terey, Mexico, where he has mining 
property. In reference to politics in 
New York he said:

“I will never again be a candidate. I 
shall continue to live in New York and 
advocate and support the principles of 
reform which I have always stood for, 
but these principles of reform are now 
sufficiently understood by the general 
public'for it to be no longer necessary 
for me -to be a candidate and on that 
account to be attacked with much bit
terness.”

facts.
In the case of the Agnes G. Donahoe, 

the vessel and the officers and crew 
were seized. The men languished in 
prison for some months before the Brit
ish government secured their release 
on the ground that there was no law 
in force prohibiting fishing in Uru
guayan waters. A claim for damages 
for unlawful seizure was afterwards 
presented and is now awaiting settle- 

The government learned that 
the Uruguay authorities contemplate 
the enactment of law prohibiting seal
ing in territorial waters under penalty

The

near
-,MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 17.—One of 

the city bar-rooms has already closed 
as a result of Magistrate Kay's cam
paign, through the medium of heavy 
fines and imprisonment sentences ui>- 
on the dealers, 
trate Kay’s action in imposing fines 
and imprisonment sentences has been 
upheld by the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick, has rendered local dealers 
pretty shaky, and one has already an
nounced his intention of quitting the

to Mon- 11“A bomb has ex- mш
The fact that Magia-RAD ACCIDENT ON 

THE GRAND TRUNKn as!ment.
The Woods and cottages 

Beauchamp Point, the tract of land 
where for the past two days Francis 
was supposed to be in hiding, were 
searched thoroughly today, but the 
convict could not be found, and after 
the searchers had returned tonight 
Warden Norton issued the following 
statement announcing the abandon
ment of the search:

“Warden Norton, after consultation 
With High Sheriff A. J. Coleman, Chief 
of Police Luke A. Spear of Rockland 
and Chairman of 
Hobbs of Camden, decided late today 
to abandon the search for Francis on 

Point for the following

It „•
business.

The summonses issued at the in
stance of Superintendent Carter of the 
Indian department against a number 
of local dealers for violating the law 
regarding the sale of intoxicants to 
Indians, were served this afternoon, 
and the affair has created quite a sen- 

The papers were served

of imprisonment for long terms.
and masters of Canadian seal- ІPOPE PIUS X.owners

lng vessels clearing for South Amerl-
warned

against the consequences of sealing off 
the coast of Uruguay.

SIINTEREST IN COURSE 
CABINETS WILL PURSUE

thereforecan waters are

)sation here, 
on William Le Blanc, his bar-tender, a 

named Arseneau, two on DamienMORE LARGE INDUSTRIES 
FOR MONTREAL

man
Bourgeois, and one on his wife. The 

come up before Magistrate Kay 
on Friday, and Superintendent Carter 
will be present in person to prosecute. 
The superintendent visited several In
dian encampments near here on Fri
day night, obtaining information from 
the Indians who were aware of the 
circumstances connected with Super- 
iere’s death, and who gave evidence 
at the inquest, and as a result several 
of these have been summoned as 
witnesses.

J. R. ST. JOHNS, N. F., Nov. 17,—There is 
speculation here as to 
will be pursued by the British

Selectmen cases
what 'much 

course
and American cabinets in view of Fri
day’s repudiation of the modus vivendi 
by the fining of two colonial fishermen 
for alleged infringement of the bait 
act. It is understood that the colonial 
government will wait for a short time 
to see if the fisher folk of Bay of Is
lands refrain from shipping aboard 
American vessels and if the fining of 
the two fishermen is not effective in 
stopping the practice the ministry may 
then resort to more drastic measures.

Beauchamp
reasons: ,

“The dress suit case, the ctopenes, 
fleer skin and other articles stolen 
front the Chatfleld studio, the shoes 
and rubbers and all other articles left 
by Francis at various places on the 
Point were thoroughly saturated with 
water, showing that they were left by 
Francis at least two days ago or pre
vious to the rain storm.

“There Is no evidence to show that 
Francis has been on the point since 
Friday morning. In addition to this 
a thorough search of the point was 
made today, and the entire territory 

covered by a posse of morW than 
100 armed men. It does not seem pos
sible that Francis would hava remain
ed undiscovered.

--The time of his escape from the 
point is a matter of conjecture, 
best opinion is that Francis passed 
through the guards on Friday night. 
(When the darkness of the night is 
considered and that 'two and a half 
miles of patrolled line was to be main
tained, it can be understood readily 
how a desperate man might find his 
way through the line, 
membered also that the country across 
which the patrol was maintained was 
through cedar and alder swamps, tra
versed by numerous gullies and the 
broken places were open pasture land. 
The officers did not feel warranted un
der these circumstances in the con- 

search on Beauchamp

іGrand Trunk at Georgetown Saturday
!18.— MontrealMONTREAL, Nov.

j

bound tightly together with wire of ern division, train No 83, telescoping 
two sixes. It must have contained over the latter train and lifting four cars 

pounds of gunpowder and three off the track.
nails were of ~ "

I
upon .
cotton mill, employing svv.en hundred 

The company will be outside pounds of nails. The nails were of Conductor John Armstrong, AUandale
Today was the anniversary of the glzeg gome seven inches long and and Brakeman H. Scheeve, Allandale,

dedication of the Basilica to St. Peter, heavy y,at the force of the qxplo- were seriously Injured and taken to 
and it Was beautifully decorated for glQn threw them but a short distance. Guelph hospital. They were attended
the occasion. Holy relics were expos- Thg na,lg were enveloped ln newspa- by Dr. Rowe,
ed, and a large number of the faithful dated November 16 and 17, prov-
attended the services. Cardinal Ram- jn^ ^at y,e bomb was prepared either 
poila, formerly Papal Secretary of yeeterday or today.
State, wai among those present. He rumor having spread that the
took part in the service in the choir pope lntended to Visit St. Peter's to-
chapel. The- last mass had Just been day tQ pray before the tomb where the
concluded when the explosion occurred outrage wae committed drew an excep-
and only one Canon, who had not quite tionally large crowd to the Basilica,
finished, remained at the altar of St. This rumor was unfounded, for only
Peter. This altar is at the end Cardtnai Hampolla -entered with the
of the right aisle, and it was near here procession.
that the bomb had been placed. As the A three days’ service of prayer will
Canon turned to bless the communl- be held in all the churches in expiation
cants there was a tremendous roar. 0f thts offense to religion, 
which echoed through the lofty arches 
of the Immense dome like a thunder
clap. At the same time a dense smoke 
spread throughout this portion of the 
Basilica and a strong odor of gun
powder filled the air.

hands, 
the Dominion Textile.

Graham Fraser, formerly of the 
Nova Scotia Steel Company, and later 
of Ці» Dominion Iron and Steel, is in 
a company with his son and some cap
italists working towards the construc
tion of a car wheel plant at Longue 
Pointe, in which several thousand dol
lars will be invested and which will 
furnish employment to a large number 
of mechanics.

Montreal is growing faster today 
than at any time in its history, and 
largely through the establishment of 
the metal working Industries.

BOMB EXPLODED IN
NEW YORK TENEMENTFATHER OFFERS REWARD 

FOR ARREST OF HIS SON
■was I

The Black Hand at Work Again—No 
Deaths Caused by the Act.REFERENCE MADE TO 

BIBLE SOCIETY WORK
Г

The
ANEW YORK, Nev. 17,—Much excite

ment was caused early today when a 
bomb exploded ln the hallway of a 
tenement house at No. 33 Stanton St. 
That the perpetrator was an agent of 
the Black Hand Society is the theory 
of the police. They also believe that 
Pietro Realmumo, an Italian who kept 
a delicatssen store on the street floor 
of the house of the house was the to- 

Realmumo told the

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 17.—The fa
ther of James Taylor, jr„ who shot and 
killed Isaac Carter, a negro, at Dupesne 
a suburb of this city, last Monday 
night and who has since escaped ar
rest, offered a reward today of $1,000 
for the capture of his son. “I want my 
son brought to justice and I will give 
$1,000 to the person who captures him 
or gives information leading to his ar
rest," said Mr. Taylor. "I will have to 
sell my property to, pay the reward, 
but I wHl willingly do it."

Young Taylor, who is white shot the 
negro during a quarrel.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 18.—In. the 
several Protestant churches today spe
cial reference was made to the work 
and needs of the Biible Society, today 
having been set apart as one appoint- 

. . .. ed to place the claims of that Organ-
Today's bomb explosion made the ,zat)on before the people, 

third anarchist outrage in Italy in j ^v. Spurden, manager of the Peo- 
four days, the others having been the p]e,g Bani£j this afternoon addressed
murder of Professor Rossi in Naples the T M c A-j taking as his subject
yesterday, and the explosion of a bomb ,1The Best insurance." 
in front of the cafe Aragno, in this At the University the Rev. J. H. 

Confusion and panic at once seized city on Nov. 14. The attempt of to- MacDonald 8poke to that society on
the people. The canon at the altar day has caused deep seated ana urn- ,<The Hlghways of Tfuth.”
tried to stem the tide of fear. He versa! horror and indignation, particu- д gpec)al meeting of the' city council 
shouted out: “Do not be afraid; it is larly because of the locality selectea wf]1 be beld on Tuesday evening to con- 
nothing, merely the noonday gun." by the miscreants, and the resentment glder the report of the taxation com- 
His words, however, had little effect, of the people is great.
They were refuted by the moke and st. Peters is the greatest basilica in 
the pungent smell of powder and the Christendom. Three hundred and fifty 
people continued their headlong flight, years were occupied in constructing 
Chairs were overthrown, making the the edifice, which stands today a re 
contusion more serious. Men and wo- suit of the efforts of ^°^У'№гее 

fled, stumbling In all directions, popes, and the genius of Michael An- 
and the screams of children and cries gelo. Bramante and Rafael. The 
of anguish were heard on all sides, theory is held that this attempt was 
and for a few moments it seemed as it not directed against the papacy, but 
nothing would obviate a grave dlsas- rather a challenge to society in gen- 
ter. The vast size of the church, how- eral by attacking religion, the most 
ever, gave room for the crowd to scat- sacred institution of the people, 
ter, and at the end of a few moments 
the people were surging towards the 
doors, excited and nervous but order-

MONCTON MAN IS 
DEAD IN THE WEST

It must be re-
X CHALLENGE TO SOCIETY.

tended victim, 
police that he had received numerous 

from the Black Hand demand- 
The last received,

letters one orlng money, 
two days ago told the storekeeper that 

he sent to the writers thej
THE PEOPLE PANIC STRICKEN.

tinuing the 
Point and putting the state to further 
what seems to them unnecessary ex
penditure of the state’s money.

-It is to be understood that the re
ward of $200 offered by Warden Nor
ton and the United States government, 
has not been withdrawn, but still 
stands, and that Warden Norton will 
do everything possible to apprehend 
the escaped convict. The co-operation 
of sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, constables, 
police departments and all officials of 
New England is earnestly .requested in 
the search for and the apprehension of 
Francis.”

The principal development today 
tile finding of the dress suit case which 
Francis had stolen from the Dorset 
House Friday morning. The case 
tained 18 biscuits which formed a por- 

of the food supply he took. The 
of the case indicated that

unless __
would kill his two children. The money 
was not sent, and the bomb which was 
hurled into the hallway today is be-j 
lieved to be a warning from the out- 

that their threat was not an emp- 
The house Is occupied by 18 

The explosion shattered 
every pane of glass in the house and 
smashed scores of windows in adjoin- 

and tenements across the

MONCTON, Nov. 18. — William C. 
Budd of this city has received word of 
the death, presumably by accident, of 

located at
RECENT DEATHS

і his son George, who was 
Moosejaw. No particulars of the trag
ic occurrence have thus far been re
ceived, despite repeated telegrams by 
the anxious family. Mr. Budd receiv
ed the telegram on Thursday night and 
received on Friday a letter from his 

written a few

laws 
ty one. 
families.

mittee.
Mrs. Gray’s many friends 

Edward Island, here, and
fax, N. S. 
in Prince
elsewhere,will learn of her demise with 
the greatest regret.I CONSECRATION OF THE 

BISHOP COAJUTOR-ELECT
lng houses 
street.ROBERT HENNESSEY.son, which had been 

days before, and this strengthens the
met his

men
Hennessey, who was wellRobert

known as a capable and efficient police 
officer, doing duty in Falrville up to 

died Saturday

belief that the young man 
death by accident. He was twenty- 
two years of age, and, with his wife, 
went west only a couple of months ago. 
A sister, Mrs. G. S. Johnson, survives, 
as welLas his parents and a number of 
sisters and brothers in this city»

BRASS CASTINGSwas about five years ago, 
morning at the General Public Hos
pital. Mr. Hennessey has been ill for 
about two years with diabetes and was 

treated at his home, 102 Pond 
On Monday last he was taken

FREDERICTON, Nov. 17,—His Lord- 
ship the Bishop of Fredericton has ad
dressed the following letter to the 
clergy of the diocese :

con- —AND—

DEATH OF SENATOR
My Dear Brethren,—St. Andrew’s 

- - pullinPfi ціпи Day has been appointed by the acting ПІ LYnN i-U III I Ini metropolitan for the consecration of
As soon as the smoke cleared away ШІШШ KlUftL =Hi^tV

a hasty examination showed that no- ---------- portant day for us all in this diocese.
body had been hurt ln the erusn, TORONTO. Nov. 18,—After an illness j charge you all to give notice, each infurthermore that no one had been months Senator Alex Vidal 1he ChLh where he is working, on the
wounded by the exploslon. iaim . Sarnia this afternoon at one preceding Sunday (twenty-fifth after
graduaUy restored and peopte returned died at agg Qf 87 years and 3 ££цу) that the service of the Holy
t0rt discovered that tht bomb had months. Communion will be celebrated In the

It uas discover d which About four months ago he returned pariSh Qn St. Andrew's Day, that those
had1 ЬееапЄегмМГ to feuîlitate^repàirs from Ottawa and was in a critical state who are able and willing may meet to- 
had been erected to of health, but rallied, though he never gether t0 pray that the fullness of
t-rnh nf Clement XIII by Canova, regained his wonted vigor, and in the graee may be poured out on our new
Wtoch consists Of a figure of the Pope past few weeks has gradually failed. BisboP for his sake and ours, which consists of a figure or tt^ ^ p, Wednesday Tourg affectionately,

Services at Bt. Andrew s , H. T. FREDERICTON.

being

to the hospital, where he died Satur
day morning. He was 52 years of age 

leaves three sons, Robert, jr., 
and William, all of this city,

tton To the clergy with the cure of souls:ly. All Kinds of

Copper 1 Brass Work
appearance 
it Jia-d been several days on the ground. 
The searchers also found in an old flsh 
house on the edge of Rockport harbor, 

Beauchamp Point, a pair of prison 
which Francis wore at the time 

of his escape. These shoes were cov
ered with rubbers which he had stolen, 

systematic manner of today’s 
to indicate that 

been In the

BELGIAN MINER KILLED NOBODY HURT—EDIFICE UN

HARMED.
and ■

JJames
and one daughter, Mrs. Roy Kmcaide, 

The funeral will
GLACE BAY, Nov. 13—Wm. Rooe- 

gaerts, a Belgian miner was run over 
and killed here at ten o’clock on Sat
urday by an electric car.

near
of Providence, R. I. 
be held from his home today at 2.30

shoes

o’clock.
The
search woqld seem 
Francis could not have 
vicinity this morning when Rhodes 

shot through mistake.

WELLINGTON A. LINGLEY.

G. HEVENOR,AUGUSTA, Me., Nov. 18.—Late this 
evening Warden Norton was notified 
that a dark complexioned man had 
stopped yesterday at the store of О. T. 
Cooper at Togus and bought some 
crackers and cheese. Grover__Cooper, 
the 18 year old son of the proprietor, 
waited on the man, and after he had 

- Cooper realized that he had 
serving a man who answered 

in some respects, 
that he

A. Lingley, son of the 
Bartlett Lingley, died in Cam

bridge, Mass., on Friday. The remains 
Will be brought to Nerepis today 
for burial.

MRS. JOHN HAMILTON GRAY.

Wellington
latewas

1 to the roof exactly over
CORNER SMYTHE AND NE180N 8TB

'Phone, 971The death took place at Bedford, 
England, on Tuesday last of Caroline, 
the second wife of the late Colonel the 
Hon. John Hamilton Gray, at one time 
an officer to the 7th Dragoon Guards, 
who, having taken up his residence in 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, 
became a member of the legislative 
council and was one of the fathers of 
confederation, representing the Island 
at the Charlottetown, and later at. the 
Quebec conference. Mrs. Gray was a 
Miss Cambridge, a sister of the late 
Mrs. Swagey, whose husband some 
years ago was the rector of St. Jude я 
Carleton. Mrs. Gray bad one child 
only, a son, who had a commission in 
the Third New Brunswick Regiment, 
Garrison Artillery, and from there 
joined the Leinster Regiment. He is 
now a captain in the Canadian Rcgi- 
ment of Infantry, stationed at Hall-

and two lions, and which —
remarkabale piece of sculpture ln the afternoon.

шіШшїїШшщШшщ
jured and even the pavement shows that the debate on the address will gt john_ until the first of the year, al- 
scarcely any signs of the explosion. An not be a long one. though he is likely to be here for a
examination of the remains of the bomb ________  . ■ Sunday or two before the close of the
leads to the supposition, undess it was 
crudely prepared on purpose to mis
lead, that it was manufactured in the

It is

gone young 
been
the description, 
of Francis. Cooper said 
thought the man might be Francis and 
that it came to his mind while he was 
waiting on him, but as he had read in 
the paper that morning that Francis 

supposed to be in the vicinity of 
Camden, he thought no more about the 
matter until after the' man was gone. 
He then told his father about the visit 
of the stranger but Mr. Cooper made 
no effort to communicate with the au- 
thorites until late today.

When the man left Cooper's store 
yesterday, he started off in the direct
ion of Gardner.

While in Cooper’s store, the man read 
carefully the account of the

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Adiertlsers are giving b the Star, we are 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o'clock in the Morning, to Ensure insertion 
same Evening.

PRINCE ARTHUR—New smart
Autumn style ; comfort-band for 
easy scarf tying. l>i ln<*e8.?t 
back, 2 inches at front, perfectly 
comfort-fitting because made in

' Quarter Sizes
Made of Irish linen ; shape-sewed 
to launder perfectly ; fortified 
where wear comes, so last 
longer a}nd fray •
7(4 |RemaniuheTran^| 3for

was

present year.

PATERSON’S
COUGH DROPS

ШЇШЩШ
W THEY will CURE N. Y.

'Given a staple article, and no amount 
of advertising will give it a permanent 
and profitable sale unless it is backed 
by merit; on the other hand, if you do 
not make it known it will fail, how- 

great the merit—Earl & Wilson,

country and brought into Rome, 
believed that the bomb had a very 
long fuse In order to enable the crim
inal to gain the piazza before the ex
plosion. It has been impossible to 
trace him, and no one has any recol
lection of seeing a man who, by his

very
account of the search for Francis and 
remarked to young Cooper that they 
would never catch the negro.
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THE WEATHER After ChristmasCRIB IS 0. K.
SAYS D. C. CLARK

V
A CUSTOMER’» REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE- *W

і Come HereMaritime—Moderate to fresh wester
ly winds, mostly fair and mild today 
and on Tuesday, a few light local 
showers.

■ A Very Attractive Lot of Ladies’

German-Made Tweed Coats,
in all Styles, at the Following Prices : 

$4.90. $5.25. $6.60. $7.50 and $7.90

You can buy at our prices anywhere. It will 
pay you well tok I LOCAL NEWS.; « Only a Few Timbers Have 

Been Torn Away
• V BUY FROM US NOW.OvercoatsC. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba 

landed passengers at 8.45 a. m. Nov. 
18th.

Baag'ains for Men
and Women

who want Suits or Overcoats-

The A. О. H. will meet tonight at 8 
o’clock in Drill Hall, Brown’s sail loft, 
to make arrangements for the recep
tion of National President Killen.

And There Will be No Delay in Going on 
With the Work—Track Being 

Completed on Union St.

Wisdom always pays, bnt it 
pays better to be wise before
hand than afterward. Buy
ing overcoats offers ways in 
which “ ignorance may be 
bliss”, but the later knowledge 
chat the clothes are not as 
good as they looked, embitters 
the bliss of getting them at a 
cheap price. We combine 
high quality with a moderate, 
reasonable price, and we guar
antee our overcoats to give 
satisfaction.

Some people on Wall street last 
night thought they heard noises In R. 
H. White’s grocery store, and a police
man was summoned, 
the sounds came from the adjoining 
house, and were nothing more than the 
residents walking about.

E
УThese are made from a good quality of Tweed, in 

the very best and latest styles. They are comfortable 
and serviceable coats' at very low prices.

It seems that
With reference to reports which have 

been circulated, that a serious situa
tion had developed In connection with 
the West Side wharf work, D. C. Clark 
was seen this morning. He stated that 
only a few timbers had been torn away 
when No. 3 crib was floated. This cir
cumstance would in no way delay the 
work, and the statement that much 
timber had been torn away was incor
rect.

"I will probably look over No. 3 site 
this afternoon,” said Mr. Clark, “and 
if I find it has been bleared to my sat
isfaction, I will have the crib brought 
over and sunk tomorrow."

Mr. Clark stated that work was pro
gressing rapidly on the new structure. 
No. 3 crib had been lying at its old 
position for some time and had gradu
ally been settling in the mud. When 
the crib was raised, several logs which 
had settled deeply, separated from it. 
These will not be replaced, as they 
were of little cohsequence.

No. 3 crib will not be taken away to 
be rebuilt. What few repairs have to 
be done, will be completed shortly be
fore the structure is sunk.

Fears were expressed yesterday that 
owing to the occurrence, trouble would 
result in giving the Donaldson liner 
Alcides wharfage. Mr. Clark, however, 
made a statement this morning that 
should put aside all such fears. “I 
will have everything ready for the 
steamer. You may be sure of that.”

The workmen are hurrying operations 
on Union street. The C. P. R. tracks 
have been laid, and today a large crew 
of men were engaged in Ailing in the 
spaces between the sleepers. Supt. 
Downle was at the scene this morning, 
and looked over the work. Several 
men were engaged In leveling the 
tracks. At one place where the new 
tracks have béen put down, the ground 
Is very shaky, and the general opinion 
Is that considerable earth may fall in 
when the first heavy train goes over. 
As the piling has been placed down 
deep, there is little chance of the 
tracks sinking again.

No further breaks have occurred be
tween Rodney wharf and the old 
wharf. The latter structure looks 
very fball, and Is apt to slide out at 
any time.

The Beaver was still at No. 4 site 
today, and the Orangepeel was clear
ing away the Donaldson line’s berth.

Wilcox Bros•9
Market Square.

The Marathon football team will hold 
their dinner on Wednesday evening at 
9.30 at White’s. Any members of the 
club wishing to attend the supper can 
notify any member of tire football 
team.

Dock Street.

Ladies’ Walking Skirts* We Are After Your Trade.bl
and to encourage early Christmas buying offer radica 
reductions in all our departments. Our stock never has 
been more complete, and early Holiday buyers will effect
a saving of 25 to 33 1-3 per cent.

This morning the large hole in the 
sidewalk at the head of Rodney 
wharf was filled In. A lady met with 
an accident yesterday by walking into 
the hole. The planks of the sidewalk 
had been removed to allow the shift
ing of the new C. P. R. tracks.

SCOTCH TWEEDS, CHEVIOTS, 
MELTONS, ETC..

F’ Here is a real bargain. The skirts are made from 
fast colored habit cloths which have been shrunken, and 
guaranteed not to spot They'come in Navy Blue and 
Black, and are in all sizes. Two very attractive styles 
priced $2.98 and $3.35.

№

ІР $10 to $25ш
A serious runaway occurred on 

Sydney street at "12.45 o’clock today. 
The horse attached to the milk deliv
ery team of H. Morton Floyd, became 
frightened at a passing automobile 
and dashed down Sydney street. When 
the animal reached Union street, the 
wagon came In contact with a tele
graph pole and was completely demol
ished.
Brussels street. The wagon was loaded 
with several cans of milk, and these 
were distributed along the street

The Floods’ Co., 31 33 King St.
t A, CILM0UR, Next M. R. A.

F. A. DYKEMAN &Co., 68 King Street OUR BOOTS and SHOES have hit the mark.
For Style, Workmanship and Comfort they are corkers—$3.50 <fc $4

The Young Men’s Man
164 MILL STREET

Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 
-Agency for 20th Century Brand 

Garments—

The horse was captured near59 Charlotte St*
WETMORE’S,

Z
A t One Carload OntarioArriving today ! Cider, 16, 20 and 30

gal. barrels ; Sweet Jamaica Oranges in boxes and bar
rels; New Dates, New Figs, Fancy Xmas Raisins,
F. E. WILLIAMS Ф. CO., Lt,d.

WANT A NIGHT MAIL
GAR RUN TO HALIFAX

Just Arrived
New Western Grey Buckwheat

-

1m \ ....AND.... ГSo That all Stations on the I. G. R. May 
Receive Their Mall Earlier 

Than at Present.

Charlotte Street.
F>

’Phone 543.Ontario Northern Spy Apples. Apples, from $1 per bbl. up ; a 5 lb, EaiLof Jam for 35c ; 
a lb of regular 40c Tea for 29c ; 4 pkgs Jelly Pow
der for 25c ; 1 lb of Pure Cream of Tartar for 25c ; 
1 lb of Fresh Ground Coffee, 25c. At

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.

The Busy Corner, 
Charlotte St.T*»?”" WALTER GILBERT, We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

In this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527' Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

;

k A strong effort is being made to have 
the mall service which on the first of 
November was Instituted between 
Vanceboro and St. John, continued from 
St. John to Halifax. At present the 
American mall arriving here on the 

.11.16 p. m. train is assorted for St. John 
on the way from Vanceboro, and a cer
tain amount of the through mall, that 
Is the matter destined for Truro, Hali
fax, Sydney and a few other important 
points Is also picked out. This is 
given in charge of the baggage master 
on the I. Ç. 3L train leaving for the 
east at 11.25. All the mall for the 
smaller stations is held over In St. 
John, Is assorted here and goes out on 
the early morning train.

Tl?e Boards of Trade in a number of 
provincial towns have asked that the 
mall car be continued right through to 
Halifax and in this way the letters and 
papers for all stations on the I. C. R. 
would be delivered from that train in
stead of being held until the following 
day.

Such а і recommendation has been 
made to the department by the au
thorities in Bt. John, but no decision 
has yet been announced. The advant
age would not be as great as at first 
appears, excepting for the small sta
tions, say, east of Truro, for the 11.25 
p. m. train from St. John would deliver 
mail at New Brunswick points through 
the night, when It Is not really needed. 
The morning train from St. John by 
which the mail now і goes is early 
enough for the requirements of most 
business men. However, Nova Scotia 
would profit considerably by the new 
arrangements which may possibly be 
Instituted.

I ; ;

V “Your Opportunity’’ The 2 Barkers Ltd•9
For to secure good heavy plain

Cashmere Stocking's,
at a Low Price, 25c a pair.

■ • 100 Princess St. and 111 Brussels St.
%

■

PRACTICAL TALK ON
THE NEED OF HOMES

E. W- PATTERSON,
■4 29 CITY ROAD.V 1 I

MORE BARGAINS ! 1
lOOO Pairs Sample Shoes 1 

At Cost Price.
C. B. PIDGEOIM, Cor Ma,aoa,ntdhB.^ge8ts-|

£

In a wholesome sermon dealing with 
home life and its effect upon children, 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe of Brussels street 
church said last evening that some 
parents live in the home for what they 
get out of It; that the children are 
looked upon from the mercenary 
standpoint as well. Instead of this 
the home should be made a place of 
giving, not taking; of attractiveness 
and of happiness. It is the adverse 
conditions in homes that is forcing the 
boy problem upon us. Children should 
not be restrained in the home; they 
should be allowed full use of the 
house, no matter how luxurious; they 
should have rooms of their own, for 
that matter. Rev. Mr. Cohoe is in
clined to think the great city of the 
future will have its'bachelor man and 
woman, as well as childless married 
folks housed in one big block—possibly 
skyscrapers—while the homes with 
grassy areas and attractive surround
ings will be apportioned the house
holds wherein children dwell. Before 
drawing these rather practical observ
ations to a close, the reverend speaker 
scolded the drinking father, the extra
vagant wife, the parents who furnish 
houses for “company” more than their 
own family, and incidentally observed 
that the St. John Railway Co. would 
do a great deal towards solving the 
problem of homes and the children, if 
it extended its lines more into God’s 
green fields.

Br,
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і

New Western Grey Buokwheat.
Sweet Apple 'Cider, New Seeded 

Raisins, New Cleaned Currants, Pure 
Foods. Low prices.

AT THE TIDY STORE.

УА8. W. BB0GAN, 10 Breeeele St

I-
I./ Ladies’ and 

Children’sy

ITuck’s Comic 
Post Cards. Felt Miss M. D. Graham, who has been 

for some years in the Globe counting 
cashier, left for Toronto on

E

k room as
Saturday afternoon, where her par
ents reside. Before leaving her office 
associates expressed their good feel
ings towards her by a handsome gift. 

P. В McCafferty was a passenger to 
the steamer Governor Cobb

■

A full assortment just opened HatsK

FUNERALS.І Boston on
Saturday. . „

George A. Spink, formerly of the 
Royal Bank, Summerside, and l^terly 
stationed at Bridgewater, N. S., has 
been transferred to the branch at Nel
son, В. C.—Charlottetown Examiner.

Stafford of Lepreaux is visit
ing the West Side on business.

Dr. Stockton, M. P., hopes to go to 
Ottawa tomorrow. Dr. Daniel will 
probably go on Wednesday.

Vancouver World, Nov. 10: Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Flemming, of Halifax, N. 
S., have been spending the week in the 
city as the guest of Mrs. Sidney 
Cosens. Mr. Flemming has been on a 
tour of Inspection of the branch banks 
en route to the coast. They left today 

San Francisco and the

E. G. NELSON & GO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

The funeral of Mrs. Ann Keenan took 
place this morning from the Mater 
Miserlcordia Home, Sydney street, high 
mass of requiem was sung at 
cathedral by Rev. Fr. Holland with 
Rev. H. O’Keefe, deacon and Rev. F. 
Lochery, sub-deacon, 
made in the New Catholic cemetery. 
Four grandsons and two nephews of 
the deceased acted as pall-bearers.

The funeral of Robert Hennessy took 
place today from his late residence, 102 
Pond street. Service was conducted in 
the cathedral by Rev. Father Holland. 
Interment was made in Sand Cove 
cemetery.

:■
s-

■ Ready-to-Wear — all 
trimmed — at Prices 
like these :

the

CASCARA TABLETS.
tone of the best known laxatives used 
end indicated by the medical profession 
all over the country. Just as effective 
end far more agreeable and easier to 
take than Castor Oil.

GBO. E. PRICE, Druggist.
127 Queen St., Phone 677.
303 Union St., Phone 1459.

JonasE Interment was

'

I 25c each 
69c each 
79c each 
98c each

Ha). Oats and Feed.Г for home via 
Southern Pacific.

Matthew Cummings, of Boston, nat
ional president of the A. О. H., is ex
pected to visit St. John this week.

В. E. Huestis, of F. W. Daniel & Co., 
ha returned from Montreal.

Miss Mary Caverhlll, who came down 
from Normal School, Fredericton, Fri
day and visited her aunt, Miss Seeds, 
Duke street, has returned to the capi-

METHODIST MINISTERS’ MEET
ING.S-' MEGARJTY & KELLEY

The Methodist Ministers’ meeting 
opened at 10.30 a. m. in Queen Square 
church, Dr. Wilson presiding. All the 
ministers of the city churches were 
present, and Rev. C. W. Hamilton, of 
Sackvllie.

Mrs. W. C. Matthews has been ap
pointed by the Methodist book room 
of Halifax, as collecter of Wesleyan 
subscriptions in the city, 
pointment was heartily approved of by 
the preachers’ meeting.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton addressed the 
meeting and expressed his pleasure in 
the prospects of temperance reform in 
the province as one of the issues of 
the campaign, which is at present be
ing conducted by E. Tennyson Smith, 
of England. -

The following resolution was unani
mously passed:

“This preachers’ meeting desires to 
express itself as in hearty sympathy 
with the present efforts put forth in 

city under the leadership of E. 
Tennyson Smith to advance the cause 
of temperance/*

Hay Market Square.
i TBLEPHONE 820.

Coal Hods.і
■

Plain Black, 19c, 25c, 28c. 
Black with gold border, 25c, 

28c, 32c.
Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c, 

35c, 40c.
Fire Shovels 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c ea.

Speclxl—Men’s Fleece lined 
Shirts and Drawers, 45c each. !

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Phone 1765 83-85 Charlotte St,

tal.A. S. Willis, of the Willis Piano and 
Co., Halifax, arrived in the city

came In from

This ap-
See Big Window Display Organ

this morning.
Senator Thompson 

Fredericton today.
A. G. Blair came in on the Montreal

express today.

і

PATTERSON’Sm THIS EVENING.

ІШs#/ DAYLIGHT STORE, Harkins Co. at the Opera House. 
Law School opening. Lecture by 

Dr. Alward.
Temperance meeting in Union Hail. 
Meeting of Gordon Division Sons of 

і Temperance.
і Band at St. Andrew's Rollaway.
1 Band at Victoria Rink.

Car. Duke end Chariette Streets.
і

The cheapest advertising is not that 
•which costs the least money, but that 
which brings the largest returns for 
the amount of money spent.—Centre^ ( 
ffllle. la.. Clttoea,

Store Open Evenings. our

л>

і
і
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Lovely Novelty Waistings, 35c., 50c
CHARMING EMBROIDERED AND STRIPE EFFECTS

IJUNDREDS OF YARDS of this winter’s most exil quisite fabrics ; goods that invite your attention 
forthwith r nothing distasteful or repelling. We have 
decided to make them all in the bargain class, however 
though they are absolutely new.

EMBROIDERED SPOTS AND FIGURES-.

ENDLESS VARIETY OF STRIPES 

ORIENTAL SPOTS, SO POPULAR 
MB PRETTY CHECKED PATTERNS

7.1

1
iLJ

eeeeeeeeee

1
light, medium and dark

(j

Ê^=To see those Waistings is to buy them. They^) 
~ are warm, and excellently made.w I

CHOICEST PATTERNS FOR FIRST SHOPPERS
WAISTING DEPARTMENT - FRONT STORE

The “Cardigan”Ribbons Galore
FOR APPAREL AND 

FANCY WORK

The“Won't-Tear”
SKIRT AND WAIST 

HOLDER

OLD RELIABLE 
GARMENT

PRACTICALLY an In- 
* dispensable to...

THERE'S much doing 
8 in Ribbons nowadaysTHIS is certainly the 

1 Newest and Best.
to outdoor men in winter. For 

railway men, teamsters, 

steamer-folk, laborers, letter 

carriers, engineers and others. 

Hundreds of indoor workers

for fall millinery needs, win- 

and 

work all

It is simple, inexpensive and 

e will wear a lifetime. It does 

with fabric destroying 

pi,is and teeth, and holds the 

skirt firmly and gracefully. 

There are hundreds of dévices 

designed to do this work, but 

ladies have found out to their

dressmakingter

Christmas fancy 

bring forth a brisk demand.
away

For the first-mentioned needs 

have Fashionable Plaids 

and Fancy Checks at such 

easy prices as 25c., 30, 50 

yd. and for Holiday Fancy 

Work the prices range from 

lc. per yard to 10c., embrac

ing pretty ribbons in Plain 

Colors, Dresden, etc

wear them, too. In Browns 

and Black, very best. Good, 

strong weave and knitting, re

enforced in hardest wearing

we

loss and regret that they are 

This contri-

spots. і Fine fitting and snug.

looking, like the 

Quite
Not coarse 

old-fashioned makes.
impracticable, 

vance is О. K-, we have test-
dressy.

ed it

WE CAN FTP ANY 
SIZED MAN

RIBBONS OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION

DEMONSTRATED 
In THE MAIN STORE

Prices, 95c to $4.00Front StorePrice, 25c. Each

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.
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